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(GAMBIER OBSERVER
—'‘THAT THY WAY MAY BE KKOWJI UPON EARTH, THY SAYING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.**

VOL. Vi.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 1, 1836,

NO. 30.

■ and iheic Lord meet The ritual of the clergy-J The poultry roamed at liberty, picking with came insane: in his paroxysms he believed him ed her it she were unwell. “So.” What was
An at the green self a General, and fought those who did not the matter? -Nothiog." Had nothing dis
man i* not his own production, but an ancient delight the small seeds, and pecking
For the Gambier Observer
and sacred form; and when it is pronounced, the ' herbage. The old grav horse, though his ribs acknowledge his rank. After a furious strug tressed her? “She had no idea of people pry
HOW amiable ark thy t ABERNACLES, O vo,ce ot the clergyman,* bile dispensing this most , might be counted, and his hipbone* stood up gle of this sort, he was brought to the Bicetre ing into what did not concern them." The
ITS!
sacred gift, amidst the singing of the congrega high,contentedly grazed in the pa»ture, Michael in a state ot the greatest excitement. He had whole of the morning the *pent in her own
LORD OF HOSTS
tion, produces both upon hearer and speaker a Biake felt that neither the soaring lark, the pad- now been chained for ten years, and with great room, and at dinner the same aceite as io the
I may not mingle with the throng,
peculiar impression which can hardly be de- J dling duck*, the *trutting fowls, nor the old gray er care than the others, from his having fre morning recurred; she ate little,never spoke but
Tbit welt the house of God to-day.
Nor with thru) join in joyful song.
scribed.
, hor»e had half hi* blessings, yet they repined quently broken his chains with his hands only. to answer uncivilly, and then with an appear
Nor with them knnvl and lowly pray.
AftFrthey all had participated in the supper not. The bare legged boys worked’ hard for Once when he broke loose, he defied all his ance of depression and melancholy that spread
of the Lord, I also received my share. My their bread at a neighboring brickkiln, yet they keepers to enter his cell until they bad each their influence very powerfully over the cheer
Nor may 1 Haun to die voice
sotd celebrated io silent humility the my»tery 1 could indulge in mirth. He wa» a.hained of Ill's passed under his legs; and he compelled eight fulness of her companion*. She retired to rest
Of him who point* the way to Heaven,
Bidding Un pent lent rejoice,
of that Jove which devoted itself in order to free guilty ingratitude. Hit troubles grew less and men to obey his strange command. Pinel, in fate, and with the spirit of one that expecta
In hope, through Christ, of tins fixgoen.
mankind trout misery. I felt that for me also, less, and bis thankfulness Increa-cd, until taking his previous visits to him, regarded him as a from sle<*p neither alleviation nor refreshment.
the man ot sorrowahad suffered death, and from out his pocket bible he read a few verse* man of original goodness: but under excite
Nor may 1 by thy altar kneel
The next morning she again scatcely tasted
And hr refresh'd with angels’ loud,
this feeling I derived new strength to make in the gospel according to St. Luke; “Consider ment, incessantly kept up by cruel treatment; breakfast, and seemed iu the same distressed,
Obey my blessed Saviour » will.
known to my brethren the doctriue of the cros*. the lilies, howthey grow, they toil not.they spiu and lie bad* promised speedily to amelio uncomfortable state as on the preceding day;
To “set his flesh and drink hi*blood.'*
A short thanksgiving—prayer followed. Whilst not, and yet 1 say unto you, that Solomon in rate bis condition, which promise alone bad her sisters again renewed their inquiries, bhe
Yet in my chamber** solitude
it was prouounced, we all felt how true is that all his glory was not arrayed like one of these. made him more calm. Now lie announced to said, “1 am well, and nothing pains me." Then
I know ihou wilt at surely hear,
which is written; “Ye are blessed of the Lord If then God so cloth the grass which is to him he should be chained no longer: “and, to you have something on your mind; why will
Asif with yonder multitude
who made heaven and earth." But on a Good- day in the field, and to-mnrrow is cast into the prove that he had confidence in hint, and be you not tell us? do we not love you, have we
My prayers ascended to thy ear.
Friday, even thanksgivings are offered in a still oven; how much more will he cloth you, O ye lieved him to be a man capable of better things not the aaine earthly interest as you, and can we
And if within thy house of prayer,
and spiritual manner, but although pronounced of little faith. And seek not ye what ye shall he called upon him to assist in releasing those seek any good but yours in our anxiety
Again 1 never more may kneel
in few words, are offered with intense feelings. eat or what ye shall drink, neither be of doubt others who had not reason like himself and pro to share your sorrows? “Oh, you have super
With those, who love io worship there—
Yet grant me grace, O Lord, to feel,
ful mind. For ail these things do the children ' mised if lie conducted himself well, to take stitions enough of your own, without mine be
From the New Orleans Observer.
of the world seek after, and yourl'ather kuoweth him into his own service." The clinnge was ing added; I shall not tell you what ails me; so
'Dial thou thy chastening aend't in lore,
BEQUEST.
that ye have need of these thing*. But rather ' sudden and complete. No sooner was he liber you have no occasion to rack your curiosity;
From earth our too fond heart, to wrver.
And lit u.for thy court* above
Port Gibson, March 7, 1836.—Rev. A. B. seek ye the kingdom of God, and ull these ated than he became obliging and attentive, fol I dare say you would think it some spiritual
Where wc may worship tlioo forever.
F.
lowing with bis eye every motion of Pinel, and triumph, but I laugh at such things; 1 am not
Lawrence—-^^rBrother—I have waited with things fchall be added unto you."
Frh IL 183J.
some solicitk^L tca^iJ in your paper a re-print
The heart of Michael Blake grew fuller as he executing his orders with much address and quite old enough yet to be the victim of dreams
of an obituHBf Ctyt. I»auc Ross, of Mi»s., read, and by the time be bad finished the ver promptness. He spoke kindly and reasonably to and visions." “Wedonot believe in dreams aud
which was pRbn>hc^|n the Correspondent of ses, his eyes swum with tears. Taking out his the other patients, and during the rest of hie visions, Anr.e," was replied; she answered
THE OBSERVER
this place, somWMRir January. He was an of knife he cut a notch in the barkofthe oak tree, to life was entirely devoted to bis deliverer. And harshly, “No; and 1 do not intend you shall."
From the Episcopal Recorder.
ficer ot the revolution, and one of the most es remind him of his infirmity; and to rebuke him “1 can never hear without emotion," says Pi- The sisters looked at each other, and remained
teemed citizens of the state. I had hoped his at some future time,if again he gave way to des- I net's son, "the name of this man, who some silent.
GOOD FRIDAY IN GERMANYThe second day passed as the first. Anne
The following is in continuation of the ex obituary would have been a precursor to the pondency. He then lifted up his eves to hea years afterthis occuriencc shared with me the
tract, made last week from “The Chime of Bells; disclosures lam about to make in reference to ven and walked onward with u cheerful air, games iof my childhood,and to whom 1 shall feel was gloomy und moody, and her sisters both
from pity and anxiety were unhappy. The third
bis last will and testament.
repeating the words,“The Lord is my shepherd, 1 always' attached."
In the stillness of retirement I spent the
The deceased was the owner of more than I shall not want." '-Surely goodness and mer- ! In the next (jell there were three Prussian morning she again entered on the day ns one
evening of the festival, and saw the morning of 170 slaves, u splendid plantation, probably bet cy shall follow me all the days of nty life.”
soldiers, who hud been in chains for many years, who loathes the light, who bus no object in liv
the death-day of the Lord appearing, 1 prepar ter stocked than any other in the state, and un
The soaring lark, the ducks and the fowls I but on what account no one knew. They were ing, and to whom the lapse of time in thu pros
ed for iu celebration by reading the gospel of immense territory lying around bis renowned art all dead, the old gray horse uud the shaggy t in general calm mid inoffensive, becoming ani* pect of futuritybrings neither comfort nor hope.
Sts John concerning the last hours of the Lord 'Prospect Hill.' By his will, his plantation will ass are no more seen gruzing in the field; the I mated only when conversing together in their As her sisters looked on her one of them sud
upon whose bosom lie had rested.
be managed aslietorv, during the life time of boys have gone forth from their homes and the own language which was unintelligible toothers. denly said, “Anne, what was your dream?"—How is it, that it heaven, covered with clouds his daughter, Mrs. Reed; the relict of the Ute body of Michael Blake is mouldering in the They were ullowed the only consolation of “11a, what was it, you would give the world to
on Good-l-’riday, appears to make an agreeable Theo. B. Reed, Esq., who died, soon alter his churchyard, hot th» notch of tha ouk tree re which they appeared sensible—-to live together. know, but I shall not tell you,! thought you did
impression upon us? The morning-sky glow election to a seat in the senato of tho United mains still, it is indeed plainer tfian ever, for ns The preparations taken to release them alarmed not believein dremns." “Neither dowv.iu gen
ed with dark ruddy tints, the twilight lasted States from Mississippi.—After (hat event, the the tree has grown, the cuts in the bark have them, as they imagined the keepers were come eral,’ we know them to bo the ofi'»pring of a dis
for it long time, and through the whole duy a servants who are over 21 years arc to decide, opened wider and wider. Many who sit nn the I to inflict new severities; and they opposed them ordered Uoniuch, confused iniHges and fancies,
dark veil was hanging over the country which by a vote of the majority, whether they will go stile, fix their eyes on the notch, and know not violently when removing their irons. When when reason is dormant,and the mginory of them
but yesterday unfolded itself so beautifully in to Liberia or remain iu servitude. If the elec what it menus; nut I; who do know, never gaze released they were not a illiog to leuve their usually pusses away as soon as we are engag
the new light of morn. It seems, that wc are tion should terminate in favor of emigrating to upon it without thinking of Michael Blake and habitual posture. Either grief or loss of intel ed in our daily avocations; yet there is no doubt
lect hud rendered them indifferent to liberty. some dreams arc no more sent in vuin than any
pleased that the world mourns with us, and that Liberin then all the property oi the deceased his pocket Bible!—Churchman.
Near them was an old priest, who was pos other uiiliction or warning. There is a verse
n reflection of the sadness which pervades our is to boW OWIMJ
sold, and tliv
the |MWVVVUI*|
proceeds, together nlVIl
with
seised with the idea that lie was Christ, his np- in the Scripture, which mentions (tod us speak
From the Brill.h and I'orvign Medics, Rsvlsw.
heart may ba perceived in nature. Il seems us the inone
unry realized from the sale of (be crops
peurancc indicated the vanity of his belief; lie ing ‘In the visions of the night, when deep sleep
if we commemorated in the death of our Saviour since hlis death,(with the exception of 12 or 15,SCENES IN A MAD HOUSE.
the death of all our beloved, the destruction of 000 dollars subtracted for a grand-child,) is re
The following striking occount of u scene in i was grave and solemn; his smile soft, and at laiietli upon man." She laughed again! “You
of all things earthly. I spoke in my sermon quired to be expended in the transportation and the Bedlam of Paris is extracted from u paper the same time severe, repelling all familiarity; have a verse in the Bible for ceery thing that
of the peculiarities of the day, as intimated even comfortable settlement of the emancipated in read at the Academy of Sciences by tho son of his hair was long, and hung on each side of Ins suits you, but I do not choose to be warned in
in its names. It is called “the good day;"— the colony of Liberia, and the establishment of tho celebrated Pinal, describing an act of his face, which was pule, intelligent, and resigned. such a manner, nnd there is no doubt I shall
for on what day has more love been manifested. un institution of learning ot some place in the father’s, which deserves everlasting honor from Gn being once taunted with a question thut get it out of my head in n day or two." “Anne,
It is the still day: for it is the day of death and colony. But if a majority of his servants, over tho wisdom, courage, and humanity which it . “if he was Christ he could break bis chains;" we do beseech you to tell us; if you really have
he solemnly replied, “Frusta tentaris Dominutn had a dream from Heaven, you surely would
repentance. It is the day of preparation for 21 years, should elect the continuuncc of their displays.
Raster, for by the death of the Lord wc enter servitude, then it is required, that the entire csTowards the end of 1792, Pincl, after having tuum.” His whole life was a romance of reli not wish to forget it: and if not, wc will help
upon tlie great festival of life. All these feel statc; servants and every thing else, except the many tunes urged government to allow him to gious excitement. He undertook on foot a you to laugh it off."
She answered, “Well, if I must tell you, I
ings are appropriate to the Lord's supper.
mansion and some lund around it, should be unchain the maniacs of the Bicetre, but in »ain, pilgrimage to Cologne and Rome; and made a
Wc and thousands of his followers are stand exposed nt public sale, and the wl ole proceeds, went himself to the authorities, and with much voyage to America for the purpose of convert must; no doubt it was very extraordinary and
ing to-day before his cross. Wc remember with the exception before named is to be vest earnestness and warmth advocated the removal ing the Indians; his dominant idea became very frightful; 1 should have thought it the ef
what he was mid what he became tons; we ed in certain trustees, for the endowment of of thia monstrous abuse. Couthon, a member changed into actual mania, and on his return to fects of the ball, but that I never saw any thing
think of his love and faithfulness; our hearts nre the said institution of learning.
of the Commune, gave way to M. Pinel's argu France he announced himselfas the Saviour.-— any where in the least like it.
filled with the mysterious merits, and with the
“I thought I was walking in the street of a
I would not nttempt to make nn estimate of ments, and agreed to meet him at the Bicetre. lie was taken by the police before the Arch
great sacrifice of his death. We participate in the amount of the entire property, of which our Couthon then interrogated those who were bishop of Paris;by whose orders he was confin great city: many people were walking there be
ed
in
the
Bicetre
its
either
impious
or
insane.
the stillness and quiet, which pervade every benevolent follow citizen has made such a no chained, but the abuse he received and the con- I
sides myself, but there was something in their
thing that surrounds his body, and we ask in ble disposition; but I am fully persuaded it fused sounds of cries, vociferations, and clank- J His hands and feet were loaded with heavv nir which immediately struck me; they seemed
voluntarily whether there can be a being which will stand among the most munificent deeds in ing of chains in the filthy and damp cells, made chains, and during twelve years he bore with thoughtful and cheerful, neither occupied with
cannot he impressed with sadness and gratitude the history ol our country.
him recoil from Pinel's proposition. “You may exemplary patience this maityrdom, and con business orwitli pleasure, but having about them
rocollections like these?
He wandered
Capt. Ross hesitated long before he yielded do what you will with them,'* said he, “but I stant sarcasms. Pinel did not attempt to rea such a dignity of repose, such high and set
through the world like a joyous child; lie com nn undoubtitig confidence to the measures of the fear you will become their victim." Pinel in son with him, but ordered him to he unchained tled purpose, such grace, and such purity, ns
in silence, directing at the same time that every never were stamped on mortal brow; the light
bated every thing evil, like a hero, he loved Colonization Society: and that such a man should stantly commenced his undertaking.
There
mankind like one betrothed to them. Now nil finally give his earthly all tn the keeping, and were about fitly whom be considered might one should imitate the old man's reserve, and of tho city was also strange: it was not the sun,
that the prophets have said is fulfilled, be is ly for the use of the colony, is high praise to those ' without danger to the others be unchained, and never speak to him. This order was rigorous for there was nothing to dazzle: it was not the
ing there and sleeps in peace. The world could who knew the character of the benefactor.— he began by releasing twelve' with the sole pre- ly observed, and produced on the patient a more moon, for all was clear as day, it seemed an at
not understand him. "The holy one come unto Now while enemies are assailing, and friends are caution of having previously prepared the same decided effect than either chains or a dungeon; mosphere of light; calm, lovely and changeless.
hi* own. and hi* own received him no/.** The di retreating, let us thank God for this instance of number of strong waistcoats, with long sleeves, he became humiliated by this unusual isolation, The buildings seemed all palaces, but not like
vine essence belongs to heaven, and for a time I the triumph of the good cause, and take cour- which could be lied behind the back if necessa and after hesitating for a long time graduallyin- the palaces of earth; the pavements were all
only can appear among us; it must depart again. ; age. Magna e*t verHat et prevalebi/—for if God ry. The first man on whom the experiment troduced himself to the society of the other alike of gold, bright and shining and clear as
patients. From this time his notions became glass, the large and glittering windows seemed
Butin one hallowed spot it remainetb; bufone be for us, what matter is it who is against us?
was to he tried was an English captaitf, whose
Your co-worker in the Gospel,
sanctuary exists from which it cannot be taken;
history no one knew, as he had been in chains more just and sensible, and in less than a year like divided rainbows, and were made to give
Z. Butler.
and where it takes up a lasting abode even after
forty years. He was thought to be one of the he acknowledged the absurdity of bis previous and transmit none but the rays of gladness; it
its departure to regions above; the Redeemer
epers
ers ap prepossessions, and was dismissed from the Bi was indeed a place to which hope may bend,
and wherein charity might dwell. I could not
lives in heaven and in the hearts of his own. MICHAEL BLAKE ANDHIS POCKET BIBLE. proached him with caution, as he had, in a fit cetre.
In the course of a few days, Pinel released
Every day of communion is a new proof of it.
Michael Blake was a godly man, but sadly of fury, killed one of them. He was chained 53 maniacs from their chains, among them were help exclaiming as I walked along; 'these are
the habitations of righteousness and truth;' all
For them he died, for their sins he has atoned, given to despondency. Michael had met with more rigorously than any of the others. Pinel
that they might live in righteousness! He has a disappointment in his business and though it entered his cell unattended, and calmly said to men of all conditions and countries: workmen, was beauty, bright and perfect; I could not tell
merchants, soldiers, lawyers, Arc. The result what was wanting to make me wish for an eter
established close and blessed union with the was not likely to be of very great consequence him, “Captain, I will order your chains to be
was beyond his hopes. Tranquility and har nity in such a place, and yet its very purity op
shepherd and bishop of souls, and in this union to him, yet it had the effect of weighing down taken off and give you liberty to walk in the
mony succeeded to tumult and disorder: and pressed me; I saw nothing congenial, though
there is forgiveness of all sins; love to our bre his spirit, so that he mourned inwardly and went court, if you will promise me to behave well, the whole discipline was marked with a regular
thren, repentance of all our evil deeds, reso along with his eyes fixed on the ground. What and injure no one.” “Yes. I promise you said ity and kindness which had the most favorable looks of kindness met me in every face of that
lutions of right conduct and hope of an eternal an unthankful being is man! let him be surround the maniac: “but you are laughing at me—you effect on the insane themselves; rendering the happy throng. I felt nothing responsive. I turn
ed in silence from their friendly greetings, and
life: such are the feelings connected with the ' ed with mercies, if one advantage be denied on are all too much afraid of me." “I have six most furious, more tractable.
walked on alone, oppressed and sad. I saw that
death of the Lord, and these are the essence which his heart is fixed* or one possession taken men," said Pinel, “ready to enforce my com
all went one way, and I followed wondering the
mands,
if
necessary.
Believe
me
then,
on
my
of the Lord’s supper.
away in which his heart delights, he thinks
From
Ltndmsrk.
reason.
The congregation then sung the ancient com more of the denied advantage, or the removed word, I will give you liberty, if you will put on
A WELL AUTHENTICATED FACT*
“At length I saw them approach a building
munion hymn
blessing, than of all the good things which have this waistcoat."
In the year 1814, the late Mr. and Mrs. Fos much larger and finer than the rest. I saw
He submitted to this willingly, without a
“ O innocent lamb of God."
been so abundantly bestowed upon him. Thus
ter, who were lost in the Rothsay Castle steam
With an indescribable feeling I slept before it was with Michael Blake, as he walked across word. His chai is were removed, and the keep- er in 1831, were acquainted with three sisters them ascend its massive steps, and enter be
the altar. The whole congregation was stand the fields, brooding over the disappointment that ers retired, leaving the door of the cell open, residing in London, two of whom were very neath its ample porch, but I felt no desire to go
ing. A solemn silence pervaded them. I turn had so much depressed his spirit. When he He raised himself many times from his seat, but serious retiring women, and the third just asgav with them, further than to the foot of the steps.
1 approached from curiosity, I saw persons en
ed myself to the East, where the Lord had so came to the low stile over which an oak tree fell again on it, for he had been in a sitting pos- and volatile.
They were all elderly: which ter who were dressed in every varied costume
journed, and from whence this great day and spread one of its thickest branches, he sat him- ture so long that he had lost the ose of his legs, tendered the gaiety of the third less becoming
of the nations; but they disappeared with
this sacred feast had come to ust anJ praying, self down and gave way to a fit of repining, fear- In a quarter of an hour he succeeded in (nam and also inclined her the more easily to take of- .
in the porch, and then crossed the hall in white.
ing
he
should
come
to
poverty
and
want.
Aftuning
h.s
balance,
and
with
tottering
steps
1 pronounced the words of consecration.'Now
ter a time the balmy air so far revived him, that came to the door of Ms dark cell. H.s first fence at anyremark made upon it, she hated the Oh, that I could describe that hall to you! It
the organ began a sacred melody in low and
he lilted up his head and gazed on the scene j look was at the sky and he cried out enthus.asti- piety ot her sisters and opposed it in many pet was not marble, it was not crystal, it was not
hardly breathing sounds.
The congregation
During the rest of ty spiteful ways: though they endeavored se gold; but light, pure light, consolidated into
joined devoutly with the vocal accompaniment. around him. The clear blue sky above his head cally, “How beautiful.
and
the
fresh
green
grass
beneath
his
feet
were
the
day
he
was
constantly
in
motion, wa.king dulously to accommodate themselves to her form. It was the moon, without the coolness,
Then all, who laboured and were heavily laden,
pleasant
to
the
eye;
and
a
cottaue
at
no
great
up
and
down
the
•
t
®
,r
case
an
uttering s xm wishes, and to render the difference of their it was the snn without hi* dazzling ray; and
all, who were rejoicing in their salvation, ap
opinions as little disagreeable as possible.
within was a staircase mounting upwards, all of
proached the sacred feast. The poor and the distance, appeared the very abode of cheerful- exclamations of delight. In the e’emng he
One night, towards the close of the year light, and I saw it touched by the snowy feet,
ness, contentment, and peace. Suddenly the returned of h,s own accordlinto hi. ce I, where
rich, the old and the young, the cultivated and
sound of mirth burst from the cottage; and two a better bed than he had been accustomed to 1814, she had been out at an assembly very | and white and spotless garments of those who
the uncultivated, all approached, and received
lads, without shoes or stockings, ran forward, had been prepared for him and he slept Iran- late, and the next morning at breakfast was so ascended. It was indeed passing fair, but it made
the consecrated food and the blessed cup. In
remarkably different from her usual manner that me shudder and I turned away. As 1 turned, I
each
with a crust in his hand, the one chasing quilly. During the two
J™™
many an eye a consoled and elevated spirit the other
across the field, hallooing and laugh- he spent in the Bicetre, he bad no return of his her sisters feared that she was either unwell, or saw on the lower step one looking at me with
shone forth, and an ardent devotion filled many
ing; no sooner did they come to the little brook prevmus paroxysms, but even rendered hira- had met with some misfortune that had affected an interest so intense and manner so anxious
a heart. I shall never forget the expression, at the end than bending down on the grass, self useful by exercising a kindo authority over her deeply: instead of her usual incessant chat that I stopped to hear what he had to say, he
with which a soul filled with purity and simplic they drank a hearty draught, and then scam- the insane patients, whom he ruled in h.» own ter about every person she had met, every thing asked in a voice like liquid music, ‘Why do
ity looks up to heaven, when approaching the
you turn away? Is there peace elsewhere? Is
on as before.
fashion.
k
o- i ij they wore, and had said, and done, she sat si
altar to receive the chalice of Jove. I am al pered
‘ Michael Blake felt a change taking place with- The next unfortunate being whom Pinel visited lent, sullen and absorbed, the gloom upon her there pleasure in the works of darkness?' I
most inclined to say that a clergyman, when in him as he looked around. What had the was a soldier of the French gUard, whose onlv brow was a mixture of temper and distress which stood in silence; he pressed me to enter, but I
distributing the Lord's supper, is more than
fault was drunkenness: when once he lost self seemed to indicate a fixed resolution formed neither answered, nor moved; suddenly he dis
ever enabled to look into the inmost hearts of poor bird to render it so happy? nothing but command by drink, he became quarrelsome and upon circumstances disagreeable to her, as if appeared, and another took his place with the
its own wings and the air of heaven; but they
his congregation. In general the inspiration of were
enough to fill it, little heart with joy, and j violent, and the more dangerous f.om h.s great she was determined to pursue her own will, same look and manner; I wished to avoid him,
the pulpit is by no means of so high and pure ,ts mouth with a song of rejoicing. The ducks j bodily strength. From h.s frequent excesses, though it should lead her into trouble, rather but 1 seemed riveted to the spot. ‘Art thou
a nature as the inspiration at the distribution that dabble in thepond fluttered their wings with j he had been d.scharged from h.s corps, and he than pursue the course she knew to be right, come so far,’ he said, ‘and wilt thou lose thy
of the sacrament. The moments devoted to it feelings of joy because they could paddle about had speed.lyd.ss.pated h.s scanty means. Dis- but would reduce her to submit to the control labor? Put off thine own garments, and take
belong to the most solemn of his calling. The and skim with their beaks ihe stagnant pool— i grace and misery so depressed him that he be of another. At she eat nothing, her sisters ask the white livesy here.’ He continued to press
individual disappears when the congregation
U£uHU£ » WYKM-. MUSTER.

US

wives, uncertainty, as to their destiny, prevailed ; had been minutely examining every portion of
for the lots were yet to be drawn—the Jots that, the soldier s rest.
...
were to decide which ot the women should acThe boys gave instructions to their intelligent
company tbe regiment, and which should re-} dog, who, they said, would take good care ot
main behind. Teu of each company were to be ' the sheep during their absence; and m a few
taken and chance was to be the only arbi- minutes the soldier and hi* young compamous
ter. Without noticing what passed elsewhere, reached the gate of a flourishing farm-house.
I confined my attention to that company which which bad all the external tokens of pro*perity
was commanded by my friend Captain Loder, a aud happiness. The younger boy trotted on a
brave and excellent officer, who, 1 am sure, j few paces before, to give his parents nonce that
has no more than myself lorgolteu the sceue to they had iovited a stranger to rest beneath their
which 1 refer.
, hospitable roof; and the soldier had just crowed
The .omen hod R.thercd ,on„d .he
«e- «he .l.e.hhold of the door, .hen he ... recei,gee.,I, who held the lot. ... hl. e.p-.eo of .hem,
°f'“oso.uoo from Iwold
marked “Togo"—and all the others contain- friends, Henry Jenkins, and his wife; and he
ing the fatal words “To remain." It was a mo wa* welcomed as a brother to the dwelling
ment of dreadful suspense; and never have 1 of those, who, in all human probability were
seen the extreme of anxiety so powerfully de- indebted to him for their present enviable sta
tion.
nicted io the countenances of human beings as in
Fhe ".turn ol esch of .he wldicr.' wi.e. -ho
1 “ “".".""“'f
,h“
»KH»d that group. One odr.nced, ».d >h.n lo odd. .h.. John C.r., ,pe„t I... forlougb
compqseu mat gm«p- y •«
I at Eldenby farm; and that, at the ex titration of
drew her ticket; it wa. against her, and she re- , h-# dig/hargt
porchased b £
tef^f
treated sobbing. Another; she succeeded, and, (|rjefj(h
He
no< ,‘iring in theJh
* d-d
gtvmgaloud huzza, ran off to the distant ranks
#wJ e„t(ion,
CQ|>
to embrace her husband, A third came for-1 |rigute<J grea(|y (<> increate iheir pro'.perity^
tai .ordscammi describe it. nor mortal fancy we expected to refund the moneywhich marbe
ward with hesitating step; tears were already Nothing has gone wrong with them since John
conceive it. Where are the living sapphires- grsnl.d in them n-UoW .merest as soon ns they
chasing each other down her cheeks, and there Carty was their steward.
rhere sir the gul.cimg »l3i» ibnl air lik* th# bud themselves able to do so after entering oo
was an unnatural paleness on her interesting
“Cast thy bread upon the waters," said the
bright radiance an which 1 stood? Where are the work of the ministry.
and youthful countenance. She put her small wise man, “and it shall be returned to thee al
J.
MUENSCHER
the forms either, or the looks of loro that
hand into the sergeant’s cap,and I saw by the rise
Nrcy of* /Ac Co«asitfrr.
S. C. Hall.
ter many days.’
breathed in the innumerable company that
and fall of her bosom, even more than herlooks
GeMdrer A/uy, OzA 1HS0.
moved around me? 1 sunk down overpowered
revealed. She unrolled the paper looked upon
From the 1‘rrvtiytorisn.
and wretched; 1 crept iuto a corner, and tried
Put lit* Gambles Obtrrvm.
it, and with a deep groan fell back, and fainted.
PERILS OF THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS.
to hide myself, for 1 felt that 1 had nothing io
NOTES ON MlSIHGNtL IV.
So intense was the anxiety ofevciy person pre
unison with the blessed creatures of such a
In the preface to the Menmire of Felix Neff.
sent that she remained unnoticed until all
1UB MISSfOMAXY.
place; they were moving in a dance to the mu
uir.
‘
.cke..
’
‘
h.j'b«,7jr.w'o.'«nd~,he
Kre«e'r
I
(-ork-W«h
to b. auentively re.d by
lhe missionary is with some,—perhaps with
sic, to the harmony ol songs that never fell
number of .he women h.J left .he .pol. I .hen
minu.er of Chr,..) .. .he follow,og ,emany,
—
identical
with
the
man
noted
chieflyfoi
upon mortal ear; my guide joined io raptures,
looked round, .ud beheld her .nppirled b, her] “J; "• On ‘this
>>» class of men, »l>e»kmg „l
and I wa. left alone. I saw the tall forms all poverty of intellect, contracted mind, little eduthe
ground
’
niimstcrs,
“
more
than on all others, depends the
husband who was kueeling
ihi? and brilliant in their ineffable felicity, their 1 cation, no refinement, and great fanaticism.—
er fasl-fall- b«PP''»ess of the human race.
If ever the
gazing upon her face, and
songs and looks of gratitude forming the cir- And hence the word is never heard by them
cf and now e*r,h shall be filled with the knowledge of the
without
exciting
visible
cntoliuns
of
dissatisfae
mg
tears
with
his
coarse
‘
cutwstances and differences of each.
y cheek.
Lord, the heralds of the gospel must be more
aud then pressing it to
“At length I saw one taller than the rest; one lion, perhaps disgust. We have thought that
them “I ! bcd^ ond ^ev0,e^ m€n ,ban tbe church has ever
every way more lair, more awful surpassing persons of this description were more frequent'
Captain Loder advan
thought, and to him every eye was turned, and >y »o he met with io this part of our countryam
. sorry,
. - Henry
. - Jenkins,'
.
, uUt/al.e ■
The following remarks are submitted to pubin his face every face was' brightened. The 1 •“**« the West,—than m any other. And the
aa een again, you,
ear up,an •• oul" |jca(jOn, in the hope that they may excite such
songs and the dance were to his honor, and all reason we believe to he this, that here, more
icarte .
,
.
.
theological students as may read them, to w
seemed to drink from him their life and joy— oft««s than elsewhere, have been fount! those
“I am so, ( aptain, said the soldier; at he Jeeper conviction of their dangers aud responAs I gazed in speechless and trembling amaze- hearing (ho title of missionarr, win, had but litlookcd up. and passed his rough hand across gibilities ; and also that the churches will not be
meut one who saw me left the company and tie to recommend them to the respect, esteem
his
facet ‘ but ,tit a hard thing to part from a ! prejudiced by such remarks, against llieologicame where I stood. • Why?* he asked, • art <i>d kindly feeling of the community. But to
wife, and she so soon to be a mother.’’
ca| ,cminanes. but rather will be excited to
thou silent? coins quickly and unite in the dance j Infer,because there have been some, or even he“Oh, Captain;’’sobbed theyouug woman, “as more fervent prayer for the inmates of these in*
ng.' 1I felt a sudden anger in cause there have been many missionaries, who
and join in the song.*
you are both a husband nnd a father do not take tlilutions.
niy heart, and 1 answered with sharpness—* I have been illiterate, weak minded, and mean
him from met I have no |eie»«»*l »« the wide
j. Theological students are in great danger
will not loin in your song, for I know not the spirited, that therefore all missionaries are and
world but •«*•• and you will let him bide with nf bejn» go niuch engrossed in study as to negstraini I will not unite in your dance, for I must he so; and hence are utlerlyundescrviug of
h„|,„„,. Tin. i. «
know not the measure.* He sighed and with a public <tppi wbalion, confidence, and support, is, Mersey, and i,»tev*pe»»®«t with r»«Us, seme m.l Oh. t.ko m, with him-t.ko me w,lh hm, |K1 lh(. cu|lurt, „f
■
Vi‘ r n‘ ° 5““ lI’*kchim, Cup- i,jMngCr Io which nil Chri.linna, who arc engaged
look of surprising and humiliating pity, return to say tile least, very illogical reasoning. We •mootn «t«t sow,* jwgged. Others were bath
. he fell on her knee., laid hold of lhe of- („ a cotir.e of vigorou, aludv, ore egpoaed.—
ed to his place. About a minute alter another might us well come to the same conclusion in ing when Spencer came there for tho last time.
|„.
' ,hc
i(,
came, and addressed me as ha had done, mid regard to tho ministry in gcnerul. There is just The water was chilly and uninviting, and they beer ■ .ash. claapod .1 lim.lgbelwe™ her hand. r,lc ,„j„d
j„ p„wrr, mn.ihe oeli.elv employ.
with the same temper 1 answered him in tho as much ground for il in the latter case as in were nhout coming out when he plunged in.— and looked up m hl. foe., exe ainung, "Oh, 'pnr.nj,.
o,r. J.,|.
,UCCr„ ii||
b, „|„.i,,ed. Men ma,
same words; he seemed as if he could have re the former. We must distinguish, then, between Whilo amusing hunsell a little by swimming, he leave me ,„» onljf hope a. lea.I .11 God
in
,hid, d
(|/
signed his own dazxling glory to have changed the office and them who hear it; and between was perceived, by those on shore, Io move swift en me onolUrl and repeated m l,..,..,en,Img ;bc
„ ,h<.
me: il Heaven knows anguish beseemed to (eel those who hear it well, and those who bear it ly round a rock towards the river, which excit accord., "Oh lake me will, h.ml lake me ...I, ,
it, but he left me and returned.—What could ill, those who honor it, and those who disgrace ed their alarm; but supposing him to be an ex
I time reflecting upon religious topics and grow.
it.
Viewed in tho abstract, tho office of the pert swimmer, and concluding hc was laying on
The gallant officer was himself in tears, lie ing in piety. But where tho mind itself is the
it he that put such tempers into my heart.
Missionary
is
the
highest,
the
most
glorious,
—
his
back,
as
some
do,
from
seeing
his
head
or
“At lenjjth tho lord of tho glorious company
knew that it wns impossible to grant the poor instrument which we are using, all its powers
of these living forms of light and beauty saw mo which man can assume. What is the missiona part of it nbove water, they made nospecialef- wile’s petition without creating much discontent i must be occupied with the particular subject of
and eaino where I stood. 1 thrilled in every ry ? lie it the benefactor of his species, in the fort to render him assistance. Presently it be in his company and he gazed upon them with investigation, The thoughts must be concenpulse with awe; I fell my blood curdle, and the fullest sense of the term. He treads in the came too evident that he was drowning, and that feeling with which a good man always rc* (rated upon that subject, and should not hc dinosh upon mn tremble, nnd my heart grew bar- I footsteps ol the Son or Goo. He has tho spir they spread the alarm with all possible speed. gards the sufferings he cannot alleviate. At verted from it by the contemplation even of
dsned, my voice was bold. He spoke, and ' »t o( Him, who went about doing good, and who But, alas I it was too late: the spirit had fled and this moment a smart young soldier stepped lor- heavenly tilings. Hence special efforts must bo
deep toned music seemed to issue Iroin his lips, In'd down his life for the world. And hurd in- the body was found too late for resuscitation.— ward, and stood before the Captain with his 1 made, and special rare be exercised, if we
'Why sitlest thou so still, when nil around thee ' deed must he the hoart ol that man, and most The news sped, like lightning, through the hand to his cap.
would, under such circumstances, be diligent in
are glad? Come join in the dance, for I have . callous his feelings, who can hear this office, and town. When it reached the Exchange, a sim
"And what do you want, my good fellow?" the pursuit of piety. Il is sometimes remarked
triumphed? Como join ir. tho song, for now )_ct not he in intellect, nnd in heart, exalted.— ultaneous hush of all business, for a while, be said the officer.
that theological students arc exempt from this
my propio reign.* Love ineffable, unutternblo, When this is tho case there is a radical deficien trayed the profound cstimtlion in which that
“My name's John Carty, please yer honor danger, because their studies have reference to
cy
in
the
view
taken
of
it.
The
mail
has
mistak

highly
rc.pcctnblo
body
of
merchants
held
the
beamed upon me as though it would have incit
I belong to the second battalion."
religious subjects. They arc studying the Bied an heart of stone, but I melted not. I gazed en his vocation altogether. Nor is thia n theory character and talents of tho dear departed.—
' hie in the original languages, nnd other works,
“And what do you want here?"
an instant, nnd then said, “I will not join in which has never been realized. All who arc i I’he incidental cause of his death, was suppos“Only, yer honor," said Carly, scratching his whose design it is to explain, illustrate and inthe song, for I know not tho strain; I will not conversant with the subject know that it is not; 1 ed to be the following j—A shelving rock lay head, “that poor man aud his wife there are sor i terpret the word of God. Hence, instead of
have only
omy io
to mention the
me names
nnmes of 1 in the vicinity ol the place where the young row hearted at parting, I'm thinking."
join in the dance, for I know not the measure.’ and we nave
< declining in piety, their course ought to be one
Creation would have fled nt the change of his Hwartz, and Martyn, and Brainerd, to pass by men saw him pass swiftly round another rock
“Well, and what then?"
of pcrpctuul advancement. Theological stu*
countenance. His glance was lightning, and in # score ol others, to constrain the assent of cv- some little distance. After swimming a while,
“Why, yer honor; they say I'm n likely lad, ' dents themselves often indulge in tins kind of
a voice louder than ten thousand thunders, he cry intelligent mind.
Away then with the it is presumed, he sought a looting on this rock, and I know I’m fit for sarvice; nnd if your ho- reasoning, and neglect direct efforts for the
said, ’Then what doent thou here?’ The floor prejudice that the missionary nintt he an inferi* but it being siipprry and sloping lie was unex nor would only let that poor fellow take my ' cultivation of piety. The reasoning, however,
beneath me opened, the earth quaked and the or character, to be tolerated it may be, but not pectedly precipitated into a small channel place in Captain Bond's company, and let me is incorrect. Their studies, though connected
whirlwind encompassed me, and I ‘sunk into , 10 h® esteemed,beloved, respected, honored I— where the tide ebbed very swiftly; the shock take his place in yours, why, ycr honor would ; with religion, are not religious—they are not
tormenting flames.’ With the fright I awoke." i It '• altogether unfounded, and most unworthy was so great ns to occasion, as is conjectured, a make two poor things happy; and save the life adapted, in themselves, to cherish religious
There was silence for a time, lor the sisters to ho retained by a rational being. And we spasmodic effoct upon the whole frame, render of one of tnem, I'm thinking.
feeling nor is it their design. They require
were struck with awe. They considered the have much reson to speak on this subject. This ing him incapable of further effort. The tide
Captain Loder considered for a few minutes great mental effort, nnd consequently, are st
dream, and the deep impression it had made, prejudice, in some form or other, is widely pre* ebbed nnd flowed av usual, as we stood on the and, directing the young Irishman to remain tended with the same danger that accompanies
*Anae,"said they,“we cannot wish you to forget valent, nnd interferes much with the success of beach, but to me there was something mysteri where he was proceeded to his brother officer's other studies. Indeed, there is need of more
this dream, wo surely believe it is from God.— the efforts which are making to fulfil the com- ous in the Providence that took from the church quarters. He soon made arrangements for the watchfulness and effort on their part, if they
Your description of the Holy City is much the niand of the Saviour as to the conversion ol the nnd the world such a burning nnd shining light. exchange of the soldiers, and returned to the . would maintain warmth of religious feeling,
same as we find in the Bible; ‘the city hath no world. It, too often, takes off the edge of ev- I may hc permitted to close with the beautiful place where he had left them.
arising from the very circumstance that their
need of the sun nor of the moon to lighten it; for ery argument, and every appenl; and stifles all lines ol Montgomery
“Well, John Carty," said hc, “you go to studies are apparently religious. Hence, they
the temple ofOod is there, and the Lamb is the proper feeling on the subject.
“How short his slay • ihs glorious pritv,
Bengal with me: and you, Henry Jenkins, re- often substitute ardour in these studies for more
To our slow hearts and failing ryes,
light thereof,’ all who enter there must put off
Lot d then he exploded; and let the man who
main at home with your wife.
direct and necessary means of grace. This dan
Appear'd too quirkly won.
their own garments, that is, their own righte- continues to cling to it as affording a comforta“ Thank ycr honor," said John Carty, again ger is enhanced by the loud demand which is
The warrior rush’d into the field.
ousness, and must be clothed with linen clean ble retreat from the work to which he Js
touching his cap as he walked off.
made for high intellectual attainments iw min
With arm invincible to wield
and white, even in the righteousness of the saints 8Un moned by his God and Saviour, be made to
Henry Jenkins and his wife both rose from isters. It may be that the churches sometimes
The spirit's sword, the spirit's shield,—
and their righteousness is of me, saith the'Lord. ^eel that he is acting an unmanlyand a disgraccWhen Io! the fight was done.
the ground, and rushed into each others’s arms* lay more stress upon this, than they do upon
Those that walk in the heavenly temple, are to I part.
“God bless you, Captain!” said the soldier as high religious attainments. At least ministers
The loveliest star of evening’s train
those that have come out oftribulation and wash
May 2, 1836.
X. II.
Sets early in tbe western main.
he pressed his wife closer to his bosom. “Oh, are now required to be well and thoroughly ed
And leaves the world in night;
ed their robes and made them white in the blood
bless him forever!" said the wife; “bless him ucated. Ilence, students fee, called upon to
The hrighest star of morning's host
of the Lamb, wisdom waits daily at the gates
F rom the Christian Witness.
with prosperity and a happy heart!—bless his exert themselves to the utmost in obtaining a
Scarce risen, in brighter beams is lost,
»o call the song of men into that temple, and the
MEMORIALS OF SPENCER.
wife and bless hil children!"—and she again good mental preparation.
Danger to piety
Tims sank bis form on ocean's coast,
iC°
*r^ l°
their followers to
Seven years or nearly had elapsed since the
Thus sprang his soul to light.
fainted.
! arises from this source.
®’r steps.
« car sister, you know death of Spencer; but one might have supposed
The officer, wiping a tear from his eye, and , 2. Another danger to which students in theo ■
O Church to whom the youth* was dear,
fnl warniiL 2n
u?
hc ha,d b?1
departed, so fresh upon the
exclaiming, “May you never want a friend when logy are exposed, is a spirit of unholy rivalry.
The angel of thy mercies hear.
k.ZTXj°’"U\an<1.Wu k in ,hC P8th lhat recollection and the heart were the fond memoBehold the path hc trod,
I am far from you—you, my good lad, and your Though Christians, and Christian ministers;
A ‘milky way’ through midnight skies;
•d and shrank I™/ n", agT ^arken;
of hi- life. Hi. appearance and exit were
amiable and loving wife!" passed onto his com- i they have yet within them the remains ot unBehold the grave in which ba lies :
intend you to p.ac^^t"’ \?!rcCo’nI A:,^g^-,h^‘
I pany, while the happy couple went in search of1 mortified sin. Their evil passions arc checked
E’en from the dust the prophet cries,
John Cartv.
• Prepare to meet thy God.’ ”
H.
not eradicated, and will arise to strength and
power,
unless kept under constant restraint-—
eoenae. *___ *’er 0*0 TOOm »
He was but twenty year, and sit month* when he di“God seat him—like the radiant bow
About twelve months since, as two boys were Hence they may carry the spirit of emulation to
k P1 A
k
\nnw»
cause of her death:
Ilis covenant of peace to show.
watching the sheep confided to their charge, an unwarrantable extent—to a degree which
»h« <lied without disease, .n4 without change.
Athwart the passing storm to glow,
upon a wide heath in the county of Somerset, shall exert a withering influence upon their
Then vanish into heaven.”
From the Presbyterian.
their attention was attracted by a soldier, who ,piety. I know,
__ _________
_ flame ofhoindeed, that____
if the
Fw the Gambier Observer.
As such they viewed him,andwith pious careTHE SOLDIER’S WIPEwalked along apparently with much fatigue, ! iiness burns steady and strong'upon thea liar of
xoucATtON of Flout You wo mew row tme tolness his stricken people were wont to gather
It is now many years since the first battalion
miwistxt.
up, and oft tell over the dear remembrances that of the 17th regiment of Foot, under orders to and at length stopped to rest his weary limbs their hearts, it will consume al, this dross. Love
Th« Education and Missionary Committee brou?ht hi#jn»agt to the eye, or his melody to embark for India,—that lor distant land, where beside the old finger-post which at one time to their brethren will then become a powerful
pointed out the wav to the neighboring villages, principle of action, and will banish every thing
of this Diocese have at their disposal about
Car' ^°r Wa’ ,bere need of fear that by to many of our brave countrymen have fallen
but which now afforded no information to the like envy and unholy competition. It is east
twenty five scholarships, most of which are stv- tb'* *ndulgence they should confer a glory that victims to the climate, and where so few have
to see however, that many causes may tend to
enty-nve dollars each.
was due to God alone. For it wasthe recol* slept in what soldiers call the “bed of glory’’— ravei er. or age iad rendered it useless.
The boys were gazing upon him with much awaken such a feeling. The disastrous conseSeveral of these scholarships have been an ,ecl.’°n of one‘ wh°. *><>«»
P“*P't and in his were assembled in tbe barrack yard of Chatham
cunosi 7' w 1pn e ecknned them toward him, quences need not be dwelt upon—the most unpropriated by lhe Committee for the current 7 a k
p,8ced Chr'*1 in lbe foreground to be inspected previously to their passing on
Th^ci leu a finl
linking will at once perceive how detrimental
»«r.
Th, $„„„g men »h» recei.e .id Z^m
h .' "'V hc‘'"’ '«* >» h™ “ U» .11 .b- board the transport which lay moored io the
?d'»f “®®>MO pie.y .uch a .late of n,i,„l m„„ be-n.e.
them are in various stages of preparation for the motr.-’,
lbal ^ave c^aracter, and sym- Downs.
twelve years of age.
pointed
the patb
path,’ and
and how
ho=■ must
- - proveto
- every
- --K
P
. 60 to inC
UHerl7 destructive it
"••msterial work. Some of them are pursuing Christian
'T”’ 7'°* WOfthy ’’ lhC
It was scarcely daybreak when the merry ..Irpd ifh.
8°'ng 10
PIrt,CU,ar h°USe lhin« ,ike l0*e 10 God a"d «°ve to man?
jand.es preparatory to their admission into CoL U ,h7 .J?’"’
®nd '? lhe Chr,‘t,«" lir«— drum and fife were heard over all parts of the “ the vilbgZ
’..other, are prosecuting their Collegialej
l.hal cal'®d up to their town and the soldiers were seen sallying forth
••Mo mw'iittla
j .u
ij.
*
phere is a dangerous opinion which stu“hiCh '^7
and others
X ”, 4-/
v'’..egiate minds the living image of their youthful proph from their quarters to join the ranks, with their il ia'oo'lhe road to Frome'AndTh^rfn'eS IMghi’to'"’'^“"d
dy
aga’n their Theological course of stu
et, brought with it an added sense of the preci- j bright fire-locks on their shoulders and their them- hut in truth I .m
* »nend? ought to guard. It is not an uncommon feelThere still remain >
.
.illage LZte’p.^ X
il.?. “®"'®®“Vr'»
outness of Him, in magnifying the riches of knapsacks and canteens fattened to their backs hap, 'tna/fiod io
unappropriated. The
^fj’otorships
lose
grace
Spencer
found the ex"
ne by belts as white as snow. Each soldier was ac
of piety while engaged in a course of study.—
application for aid^CnT,XV«ilr^C,.t I p,M
“f
8 of the
his beloved1^
” Montgomery"
ill befriend a poor fellow, and look to God
Say some, the seminary is the place to attend
companied by some friend or acquaintance, or for reward.
and ulema who comes ptu^,; g an of P'e»' pressed their feelings
mgs when he said —
particularly
to the mind and not to the heart.—
by some individual with a dearer title to his re
“Sir," said the boy, “my father was a soldier
Jhe Beneficiaries of the Bo*rd (,corT”T‘ended.
“Revolving hi* mytterioas tot,
When an individual becomes actually engaged
gard than either; and there was a strange and
many years ago, and he dearly loves to look in the work,then he will have a good opportunity
I mourn him but I praise him not.
rr;M • f°i' Q* •
sometimes a whimsical mingling of weeping and upon a redcoat. If you come with me, you
To (Jod the praise be given.”
in the rheological Seminary of this D.ocew u J
to make special efforts to become ardently de
a,'g 1ing among the assembled groups,
*
fore they enter upon the duties of the mi«iM,*‘ , ^e,*|ngton chapel, where to so much effect i j »econd battalion was to remain in Eng- you mav be sure of a welcome
votional. It seems strange that anv one should
The amount of aid granted to beneficiaries wj’ • held his listening and rapt audience, was now land; and the greater portion of the division MrA"dJ7than ldl U’ M°rieS abouf foreign entertain so unscriptural an opinion. Thus, how
*be Methodists; and his multitj- werepressnt to bid farewell to their old compan P8r.s;,d the younger lad, a fine, chubby- ever, do many reason if not openly, at least in
net according to Circumstances, some students dfnous
congregation were occupying Great ions in arms. But among the husbands and cheeked fellow, who, with his watch-coat thrown wardly. It is a sufficient answer to this that
over his shoulder and his crook in his right baud students are daily forming and strengthening
requiring more, and others, less assistance. Se
«M «aUi 1 <O» reary and angry, and I
‘J venty five dollars per annum is, however, the
will not ewer, I do not like
“fand sum which is granted io a majority of eases.—
am oppressed by yuurwhiteaese.
e.
o< This it suScieut to cover the expense of Board
Tuition and Room Rent in the Preparatory
taingied kindnew
P«7^
, han4 up Department and in Kenyon College; while no
kind nets and |Mtf»
follow oo w«h them. and ©Berea roc • .
r
the step. which led io their «“J ►«e?ua<C^ J charge is made in the Theological Seminary for
the step* • h.co ira »«>'7‘uxx/ melancholy and Instruction.
but I rejected them, and stood
J
pfice
g week.
A society has recently been formed in the
earn.
.. la ,u/.~l
»® t. e.ler, »lk • College, the object of which is to collect a Li
ad mauaer which I could not resist:— brary composed of text books only, to be
*Da not taro away,* he aaid, ‘where canal thou loaned gratuitously to indigent students, by
, l>o not linger, for why ahouidat thou weary means of which Undergraduates will soon be
fhvaeh far (nought? Enter thou and taate •/ subjected to very little expeatse for the purchase
happier**. Do not all tribes and color* preaa of text books. The Seminary Library furnish
iato that ball? Are they not clothed, and wash es the greater part of the books necessary for
ed and comforted?* He gave me lua hand, and the Theological course. In addition to the pe
cuniary assistance which the Education Com
1 entered the hall along with him.’
“Here 1 war apriuklcd with pure water, and mittee renders to pious students haviog the uiiiiot pure .bite was put on me. and I j >1'y
view they may do much towards their
a garment
»ow. hut 1 mounted the while stmr- own support by mechanical and agricultural laknow not how
Oh! what a light i hour.
h^rL* noXte l^hed^s^mit?I
By • regulation ol the Board. Beneficiaries

.u^rMy^Sjyj riit»

George street chapel, (the loundat.oo stone of
which be had laid;» where hi. eloquent and tal
ented successor, l>r. Raffles, continued to keep
up the lively interest io Redeeming Love,
which his wooderfal oratory had awakened.
1 could oot restrain the curiosity to see and
sit io the chapel, whose walls had been vocal
with his heavenly theme: and toy desire was
readily indulged,for my reverend friend,the se
nior Deacon of Great George street chapel, the
very oext evemug that it
opened, accompa
nied me thither. The preacher wa* the justly
admired Hubert Newton of the Methodist con
nection. His discourse excellent and eloqueot,
was, it would seem, impromptu, for, after ser
mon, he apologized for being so driven lor time
as to have only theiew moments which the sin
ging allowed him to put his thoughts together.
Apologies of this kind always come with a bad
grace, when the performance has been well,
and so 1 believe judicious nundi thought at the
dine,—at any rata my good friend by my side
inslinclivaly said, “O tie. fie—you ve spoilt it
now." Bu, so il is, apologies are apt to escape
the bps of popular men.
la relattou to Newington 1 cannot refraia from
the mention of an anecdote told me by a dear
friend, now io glory, who was an intimate friend
of Spencer’s. He was going, arm in arm, with
Spencer, to his usual Sabbath evening lecture,
when on their approach to the front of the
chapel, which, as usual, was very crowded, a
pious old woman who had several times gone
for the purpose ol hearing him, but had beeu dis
appointed, observed, “My good gentlemen ’tie
no use to try to get in—this is the third time I
have been to hear the dear youth, and must
again go home disappointed.'* Give roe your
hand, my good woman, said Spencer, and I will
try to find you a passage-way;—so he conduct
ed her through the aisle and placed her in a
pew, and to the astonishment of the delighted
old woman, she looked ui> and saw her youthful
conductor himself ascend the pulpit and untold
to her wondering ears the glad tidings of *'sal
vation."
1 had heard much of the sad tragedy of
Spencer's death. And one fine day, in comn».
ny with an intelligent and estimable friend of
my new acquaintance, we wended our way to
wards the llerculauean Potteries. After leav
ing the public road we entered a foot path,
leading through some fields to that extensive
establishment, near which he was accustomed
to bathe. It was a small cove washed by the
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tbeir religious character. The habits of study
THE OBSERVER.
and of piety which they acquire daring their
residence at the seminary, will probably go with
GAMBIER, WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1836.
them through life. If while there, they were
distinguuhed by ardent piety, they will be de
Clksicsl Choice*.—Tbs Rev. Joshua Li Harrison
voted and successful ministers of Christ in after has presented a letter diintaeory from the Diaeese of New.
life; but if their theological course was charac York, and having been received into dial of Ohio, has tak
terized by low attainments in piety, by an un en charge of St- James*, Boardmaa.
steady and imperfect zeal, the probability is,
Tbe Rev. George W. Cole, has presented a letter duaisthat they never will be any thing but drones in sory from the Diocese of Penn*) lvanta, and been rocencd
the Lord s service. A momenta reflection on to that of Michigan.
the power of habit will satisfy any one upon this
point.
Latov ta iu< Tutraaaacs Caesa.—With this paper
4. Theological students are in great danger the number* of J. T. B. upou this important .object close.
of indulging in levity and trifling, and therefore Wc ask for them the attentive perusal of the friends of
offormiug habits of trifling. They teel seclud temperance. They must all have seen the danger to which
ed from the world; hence, they are prone to the Cause is exposed from discord and party asimositie* in
throw off that restraint which they impose upon its ranks. Some leader was eaoted io raise a standard, to
themselves, while in the pretence of the ungod which all could resort, and under which, obedient to the
ly. Every Christian knows something of this same watch-word and animated by the same spirit they
danger. While in the company of those who uoght inarch agatust the common cueuiy. Is net Use
arc not Christians, we are careful lest we throw standard of our correspoudrut planted on ground as favor.
a stumbling block in their way. But when with orable lor union as can be found7—AU may not like every
our brethren, we unbend ourselves somewhat.
positron be has taken, nor admit the currectnets of all
These feelings exist in a strong degree, amongst
theological students. They are, therefore, fre his reasoning. We could have wished some of his state
quently guilty of rushing into levity and too ments and positions differ*nt We think the bearing of
great familiarity. This danger is always to be «riptuie upon the use of wine and all drinks liable to abuse
apprehended, where a number of the young are to intoxication, much stronger and lest favorable than he
congregated. That levity is a dangerous foe does. Still we are willing to put total abstinence from
to grace every child of God can bear testimony. them on the ground of charity, rather than duty; and to
It drives the Spirit, with his blessed influences let Christiane be urged on this ground aluoe hi unite in
from us, and leaves us a prey to our great arch- this benevolent undertaking for the benefit of their erring
adversary.
“brethren for whom Christ died." In luostcircumsunces
5. Theological student! are apt to listen to •• think the obligation to subscribe the second pledge
sermons, merely a* critics. They thus not only would be sufficiently Strong io have the force of a positive
deprive themselves of the spiritual benefit; 1 duty.
which they might have obtained, but assist in
We have received two communications in relation to the
enfeebling that teachable disposition, which is plan of J. 1**1^ Shiffill relating to the testimony ol scrip
one charm ofthe Christian character.
ture on the
But at they were written only upon
6. Students arc in danger of misimproving a partial actjflntance wjih J. T. B’a views, and do not
the means of grace which they enjoy. They cover the uliu!? growoA wp are not certaiu they would ad
frequently go directly from recitation to pub vance the cause.
lic prayers in the chapel, and by so doing come
to consider it in I he same light that they do a
On the third Sunday after Easter, April 24th, the Bish
recitation, that is as a duty merely. At least op of this Diocese held an ordination in St. Aun*t Church,
they make very little effort to enter upon the BrookV“.' w‘‘*n Calvin Colton .«d Nathaniel P. Koepp
•.«/ j
i
c i"n were admitted to the order of Deacons, and the Rev. Wllexerc.se
with devotionalfeeling,. Hence, ,j.m w. Nilw, Dcwso„, tb, mlofaUr of , newly, formal
they tail to improve in piety by this means of congregation of colored persons in thia city, to that of
grace, and acquire bad habits of inattention to Priests. Morning prayer wm read by the Kev. Benjamin
prayer and the reading ot the word of God__ c* Cu‘>er, D. D., Rector of the church,) who also pre'i bcy
no. engage .Uh .heir he.,.. ,» .hi. ,^7^ “'“Xi'S’S!
service, and therefore they are liable, by force who read tbeteaaemi *ud the sermon preached by the Bishof habit, to be unengaged in spirit at other opIn the afternoon, the Bishop confirmed thirty one pertimes of social and public prayer. —
The -bad- ef-
fects of being often nominally engaged in pray sons in St. John's Church, Brooklyn.— (AwrcAasoa.
er are obvious to all.
auwoav-arNooL awaivaataav.
The anniversary cwlebration of the Sunday Schools in
7. I will mention but one more source of dan
this
cily
and
Brooklyn, in connexion with the General
ger. Theological students are engaged in the
Protestant Episcopal Sunday-school Lniun, took place in
study of the Bible, in the original languages, St.
John's ('Impel on Thursday, the (1th inst.
Divine aermerely a* on effort of the mind, to acquire a vice w« performed by the Rev. J. M. Forbes, Rector of
knowledge of those languages. Hence, they Hu I.uke s assisted by the Rev. Dr. Milnor, and the ser
are in danger of reading it merely a* a mental mon was preached by the Rev. Hugh Smith, Rector of
St. Peter**. The Bishop and a large number of tile cler
exercise, at the time of private devotion. Bad gy
who took no active part in the duties of the day, being
habits of this kind are easily acquired. Where sealed in the chancel. The teachers in attendance, with
they exist of course tho word of God fails to their respective classes, filled the body of the Chureh, while
the galleries were occupied by a congregation anxious to
afford any spiritual nourishment.
Such, Mr. Editor, are some of the dangers testify, by their presence, the interest which they felt in the
occasion. The number of teachers present was 252, and
which beset the path of the student of Theolo the number of scholars I960.
gy. There are ninny more, but then are not
In the afternoon the celebration wss continued at St.
these enough to awaken a spirit of prayer in Thomas' Church, on which occasion the other moiety of
the Sunday schools was present, embracing 257 teachers,
their behalf among the churches?

and 1847 scholars. At this time the sermon was preached
A VtLi.aox Pastor.
bv the Rev. Mr. Ilart, and service was read by the Rev.
Dr. Creighton, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Walker. The
K gentleman, who was afterwards, for many solemnities of the day were highly gratifying, and calcu
lated to afford the most delightful encouragement to per
years, a clergyman of distinguished acceptance severe with new spirit in these intereetiag labors. The fol
in the Church of England; one day called upon lowing is a detailed and correct statement of the churches
Dr. James Foster justly celebrated for his able which were represented, and of thenumlier of scholars and
»
statement ol the Evidences of Revelation, to teachers respectively belonging to each.
Altrndanet at St. Jnhn'i Chapd.—Su George's Church,
Converse with him upon the scepticism which teaehe's
40, scholars 325 ; St. Luke's Church, teachers 29,
then oppressed his own mind. After the neces scholars 230; Third Mission Church, Varick-street, teach
sary introduction, he began to state his objec ers II, scholars 148; Church of the Hole Evangelist,
tions, when the doctor, with that benevolent- teachers 16, scholars 151 ; Su Paul's Chapel, New-York,
24, scholars AJO; St. Paul's Church, Brooklyn,
gravity lor which lie was so distinguished stop teachers
teacheis 24, scholars 130; Grace Church, teachers II,
ped him with this question, “Have you asked scholars 98 ; Su Matthew's, (colored) teachers 12, scholar*
• solution of your difficulties from God this 98; Zion Church, teachers 15, scholars 90; Third Mis
morning? Have you prnved to the Fountain ol sion Church, Washingtnn-street, teachers II, scholars 90;
til light for information?
Upon receiving an 1 ®*- John's Chapel, New-York, teachers 14, s.hnlars 90;
answer in the negative, he rejoincJ, '’Sir, von*' FhHip’a Churet., (colored,) teachers 7.
M7»
• ii
_
°
J
...
’
1 A wtntMm Church, leather* 31, teboUtw H.>;
Church,
Will excuse my gratifying your curiosity on the
g, scholars 82 , Trinity Church, teachers 9. srho
subject of revelation, while you are chargeable Ur.50; scattering, scholars00—Total, teachers 252, scho-

witlt the breach of the first duties of natural rc- ,
!igion.’’— Southern Churchman.
From the Cincinnati Journal.

Every morning and evening, I desire to feel
that I am one day nearer eternity. Here, changes
arc frequent —character,feelings,habits,friends,
home, and every thing we look upon, change;
nothing is permanent. In eternity, there are
but two kinds of change—the one from better
to better—from happiness to happiness—we
ripen forever; the other from evil to evil—from
misery to despair—we dia forever. I am one
day nearer this scene. Time has lost in length,
and the dim prospect of eternity comes nearer
and plainer. What will be my condition there?
I have cultivated my reasoning faculties; if I am
lost, what shall I do with them ? I have cul
tivated my social affections; if lost, what will be
their employ? 1 have refined the susceptibili
ties of my mind—will this alleviate my sorrow,
if I am lost? The shadow of eternityoverspreads
many who do not notice its twilight. Am I one
of them? To day I laugh and move with life
and joy. To-morrow, and smiles may be forever
darkened—and I ntay be struggling with death.
Oh, what will be the employment of these im
mortal feelings, when death has separated them
from the body! Such reflections should give
us pause.
H. S. X.
“ABOUT TO DO IT.

1980.
at St.
CfiarrA—St. Thoms,’ Church,
teachers 60, scholars 5<X,; Church of the Epiphany, teach
ers 30, scholars 267} St. Clement's Church, teachers 40,
scholars 211; All Saints’ Church, teachers 31, scholars 196;
Su Peter’s and Union Place, teachers 20, scholars 178;
Su Stephen’s Church, teachers 20. tel tolars 155,- Church
of the Nativity, teachers 20, scholars 135; Third Mission
Church, Hammond-streeU teachers 18, scholars 100; St,
Mark’s Church, teachers 18, scholars 75 ; scattering, scho
lars 40—Total, teachers 267, scholars 1857.
Jitcapitulatwn.—Attendance of 15 schools at Su John's
Chapel in the morning.
Teachers,
2.52

Scholars,

-

-

-

1980—2232

Attendance of 9 schools at Su Thomas' Church in the
afternoon.

Teachers

-

-

.

257

1847—2104
Total
4346
Making an increase since the last anniversary, in attend
ance, of 81 teachers, and 477 scholars.
Sdtoo/t, not us Atieatlancf-----Su Andrew's, Su Michael’s,
Su Mary’s, Su Ann’s, Su James’, St John’s Brooklyn.—
CAwrcAnsia.
Scholars,

...

Rcmoval or all BMTBicvtoMS raow sac Miastowaar
raast m Gasset.—Letters just received from Dr*. Rot,ertaon and King, Missionaries in Greece, say. We have
permission from the minister of the interior to distribute
our publications freely throughout the realm, and a circu
lar has been forwarded to all the Nomercha, forbidding
them to put any hindrance in our wsy.—American Tract
Mapatina.
Misstoxs. — The Rev. Dr. Milnor again presented to tbe
churches in this city the cause of Missions, preaching m
the morning at Su James’, in the afternoon at Su John’s,
and in the erening at Trinity Church. Collections were
' made, but we have not learned the amount.
It was stated by Dr. Milnor on Sunday last, that Mrs.
Hill is on her way to this country, partly for the restora1 ti<’n
*wr health, partly to excite a further interest at

An agent writes us that he was “about get
ting” some subscribers, but in the mean time,
an agent for another paper visited the place, and
all away
away. How many failures are home in
the <fiwrU for 0,6
Or,w’ to
got them ail
which she has Itccn so long and so successfully d«»oted.
there in this world, of things which were about The arrival at Athens of the Missionaries who left us for
to be done. The merchant was about to go to Greece a few months ago, gives her the opportunity of
his store—but the customer has come and made promoting these objects in both of which, we trust, she
his purchase elsewhere. The farmer was about will be entirely successful----- Efdtcopal Recorder.
to mend his fence, but the cattle have got in and
Tatxrrr CwuacH BaooxLvx.—This Church, situated
destroyed his corn. The house was about to be on Clinton Avenue, was on Friday week, consecrated to
*
as
*.s
aa a
, 1•
C*
insured, but in the me^n time it took fire and
worship and service of Almighty God.
The Bishop
burnt up. The debtor was about to discharge of“ this Diocese, the Right Rev. B. T. Onderdonk, D. D.
the office of Consecration, and preached the ser
his honest dues, but in the mean time the money performed
mon. Morning prayer was read by the Rev. Dr. Cut
slipt away to some other use. The head of a ler, of St. Ann’s Church, assisted by the Rev. Mr. .Diller,
family was about to attend family worship; but of St- John’s Church; the documents coonected with the
the proper hour had passed, and the call of a consecration, were read by the Rev. Mr. Walker, of tbe
Church of the Nativity, New York, and by the Rev. Mr.
friend, or the pressure of business, has laid it Daniel Johnson, the Rector of the parish. Rev. Mr. Bsyaside for the present. The good man was about ard, of St Clement's Church, New York, and others of the
to make a donation for benevolent purposes, but clergy were present.
The day was fine, the congregation numerous and re
he died suddenly. The sinner was about to re
pent, but a sudden death prevented.—Zion'g Ad. spectable, and all the services, on this interesting occasion.
a jm

a

119

were perforated ia a suitable, solemn sad iutevestiog man- ed eianunauoa thereof, it appears that tbe WcsJrsaa Meth
nev—Awrseua CWuaw.
ods Missionary Society Lx* under iu cate one bunded and
xwventy-eight unions, contain ing fe, 304 members, being
of 2,51^ Eur tSr h„*efit Jf
CoircL roa Bostmis ta Cractaaavt----- A meeting was an ,ncrv«e tbe pa*t
held ia the First Frvstiytcriaa church on Monday erening these uitsuon*. the xuewty raised lost »«, £60,130 &. 6ff
la
the
schools
connected
with
these
, ,t^. nttUlbeT o,to takr measures to ruwj iuud> for a boatoirn’s chapel in
-I
this city. Judge Ewe war CrdfoJ to the chair, and S. P. cfiildrctt and adult* i» 37,965. The amount of
Chase choarn secretary. Prayer by Dr. Wilson. The ob tributioo* reeeised for these schools is £3,588 h». 27___
j Tbe oatues of the patron* of the society are publhhed. with
ject of tire lueeting was stated by Capt Sullivan,
' the amount of tbeir donations, as a part of tbe report.__
al reiol ut.ous were udcred, cxprHsit’g w-ntimcnu in faror of
tbe object. Addrevar* were made by tier. Mewr*. Biouke Now we would ask, if our brethren in England are not do
toward vending the goqvel to all
and Mainline, and Dr. Bcecbvr. Mr. Brooke spoke of ing a very clever
the important place filled by bnatmeo to the interests of the the world, and if a comparison of their efforts with our*
- II ofara
community. His remark* verehappy. To tbe anticipat should not piotuke u* to love and good works
ed objection that the means of religtous instruction eould Oruftaa AJr.

the Anglo-American settlers out of tbe country.
It is
much to be apprehended, also, that be will stir up tbe Ca
manche* and Pawnee* to bostilitvcs both against the Tex»r v and the United State*. The prowess of the Mexican
forew ha* certainly been underrated by tbe Texians, and
they now verify the old adage—‘a despised enemy often
nukes a bloody battle.’ The fact is. that the Mexicans
have b»en aceu&iumcd to warlike employ meat* almost from
tbeir rhiUhomt.
For many year* that country ha* been in
a Mote of turmoil and comhxxion, during which time ev
ery man wav accustomed to arm*. Many of Santa Anna a
troups are mouniaioevn, who are brought Up a* brigands,
and are capable of any degree of hardship and privation
tfv«t .humanity caa hear. On tbe whole. I imagioe that
Santa Anna’s farce i* a* effective as any that could be
brought u> operate ia tLai coxtntry.—Joormcl of Coot.

kuiiie»

be of little use io uveu so recklee* of their urural and reli
gion* interests as many of lh‘» class of men apparently
arc, he urged in reply the trnlimrut of inspiration, that
tbe must prudigate have the awuronce of entering the king
dom of lteaven before the arlf-rigMeous however faimteir vi
ler nal pretenitun*.
Mr. Haalinedrew encouragement to
proceed io tbe'undertakiug in view of facts which be recited in
the history of Bethel effort*. Dr. Be* * her remarked on the
nccevaity of extruding and varying the meant uf religious
instroetien Ui Ux rapid nurea*e and changing condition ot
our population. “We are Imoouung a locomotive people;
it it not enough to have tbe tikeUng-bouer in me center of
each town or township lor Uv* Stationary population.—
The wayfarer* uium be aerommod»!ml.
Bethel chapel*
muvt be ,reeled lor boatmen; aid llie master* bf strain.
boats wilt begin to make ihetr SsIruUtiout l-ow they ran
roach the Bethel chapel before the Sabbath." A «ul»scnptiou of alaxit eight hundred dollars wav made al the

The object i* certainly a most worthy and impor.
uni one; and we trust the day it nut distant when Citvciunati will have a commodious place of public worship tor
the arcommudatiou of those engaged on the river.—Croat
and Jour.

ir of Dr. RtJAL—\\'t are much gratified by the
publication of a second edition of the memoir of Dr. Be
dell by Dr. Tyog.
The first edition with the Vermont
having been entirely disposed of, the author has complied
with tbe repeated requests made to him from various part*
of tbe country to publish it in a separate form.
In doing
ao it lias I wen greatly enlarged, and in other respects im
proved.
We doubt not that it will lie sough I with peculiar
interest by tbe thousands who know and appreciate the pe
culiar caoellvnoe uf Dr. Bedell's personal and ministerial
character. Tlie memoir too, w« cannot in justice forbear
10 aay, i* worthy of llie subject, and must iinpresa u|>on the
reader a high opinion of ihv vigour and clyarnac of in rod,
llie soundness of principle and excellence of sentiment
which characteriae thia effort of the author.
The labour
of preparing ati edition of Dr. BedrU’a sermons and two
of his memoir within the space of a year, has Iwen one of
considerable magnitude, as successfully accomplished as it
was disinterestedly undertaken.
Tlu edition of Dr. Bedell’s memoir now before us ha*
been published by Henry Herkins of this city, Perkins
and Marvin Boston, in a beautiful I2mo volume of 4U2
pages.
It is accompanied will, an engraving of Dr. Be
dell, tho bevt and most correct, we think, which hat ap
peared. We are unable to say any thing moro respecting
thia volumest present, etccpt to recommend all our readers
I«,
sl,m>,wt*«« u< ti a- «|nw<bty •> posvllile.
It wus
our intention to notlev, on tt—p—.■—u.m, she valua
ble introductory esssy to the Lindins edition, hut we must
defer it and other points until next' week.__ Amsmw/
Hteordtr.
From the British Magaiine.
Btsrror or Dunk am.—The death of ao eminent a pre
late as the Bishop of Durham cannot bv pawed over In si
lence, however unworthy of Ilia excellence the tribute
which can lie offered to it here must lie,
Tlierv is a just and due reverence felt among mankind
for deep learning, for accurate though!, for clear views, and
for decision of judgment, and no small portion of respect
attends him whu |M>s«e«ses any one of Ihcve gift* and ac
quirements In an abundant measure.
Their romhination
is, in the highest degree rare; and yet it tnay lie said, with
perfect truth, that the Bishop ,»f Durham posses,ed them
all.
What struck theWraaper must, was perhaps the dear
ness and unhesitating decision of bis judgment.
A nearer
view, however showed that thia was not (as is often the case)
the result of a particular constitution of nature—a mere
excellent gift, hut that the clearness and certainly of the
decision arose, in at least an equal degree from a deep
knowledge of the subject on which it was given, and accu
rate reflection on that subject under all its livaritig*.
For
hit great learning and tire accuracy of hi* thought, the
works which he has left are abundant voucher*.
The deep
impression made by hi* *,>eeclies in parliament, and the
weight which they carried with them, sufficiently attest tbe
clearness of hi* views, and the strength of his decisions.—
They who saw his retired life, and knew his earlier baliita,
might nnt have espected par lamcnlary speaking to have
Irevn a field well fitted for the display of his power*; but it
was otherwise.
Iliv opponent* always fvlt llie weight of
hi* speeches most forcibly, and the mure generous among
them were not slow to confess it.
Hi* words were dear
ready, and dignified ; and almve all, every thir.g be aaid was
commended by tbe unsullied integrity of his life, and the
uncompromising stesdfastnev* of bit principles.
Elevated from comparative poverty to distinguished sta
tions, and Anally to tbe rominand of Urge afftuenev, he
broughl with him none of shat sattie Aw money which oft
en accompanies its recent possession.
His own habits re
mained unchanged, and be seemed hardly to participate
personally in the gifts of fortune.
He used bia wealth a*
it ought to he need, with a munificence which has rarely
been equalled, and never surpassed.
While he kept up the
proper dignity of his station, he ga*e with the most lavish
hand to every object deserving hi* support aa a Cliristian
Bishop.
It was said by one who had full means of know,
ing, that splendid and ghwious as was the munificence of
Bishop Barrington, he much doubted whether Bishop Van
Mildert, without any private means whatever, did not ex
ert a munificence, not proportionally, but actually greater.
A single instance, within the writer’s own knowledge, may
illustrate this. In the autumn of 1833, when the Bishop
was assisting in the foundation of the new university of
Durham, the writer mentioned to him at Harrowgate the
wants of Lampeter college.
At the time the new institu
tion at Durham might seed be supposed, in addition to all
the usual claims on his purse, to have exhausted all his
mean*.
It was notorious, indeed, tbst in that year alone
be gave from four to five thousaivd pounds to tbe new uni
versity; yet on the stale ot I^ampt «es being mentioned, be
said that he was not at all aware of it, and that he tlmught
it became him, as listing been once a Welsh bi«bop, to do
something for it.
What he should do l,e did not add :
Imt the list of subscriptions shortly after showed that he
sent no less than jSrw hmotmt pou»J» to this one of ject.
The loss of such a man, in these times, is indeed a grie
vous blow to eur coffering Church.
To put aside the con
sideration of his other excellences, the death of one whose
principles were at once founded or, deep knowledge and
conviction, and incapable of compromise or variation, is a
loss which we cannot hope to see repasred. although the per
sonal infirmities and suHering*. and the domestic distress,
which bad in some measure withdrawn him from active life,
may prevent bis loss from being v» deeply felt, or fully
perceived at the moment, as if he had been tsken from us
in tire midst of health and tbe active exertion of bi* great
powers.
It will not. perhaps, he thought a departure from the re
serve with which such subjects should he treated, if it is
said that no man could exhibit a more Mziking picture than
Bisliop Van Mildert, at once of tbe uselessness of riches to
enjoyment, and of the worthy use of them. At the time
when every factious journal was reviling the Bishop of
Durham, as possessed of the anoff enormoirs wealth, accu
mulating riches, and sumouoded by every luxury^,.d splen
dor of life, this admirable man «ra* living under the pre*,
sure of disease, of pain and infirmity, excluded by do
inestic calamity from the common eoj'iyroent of the socie
ty of ht*friend*, and not partaking of a single personal
comfort which the most moderate income would not have
insure him. There »«’ something, indeed, inexpressibly
striking and touching in the contras* afforded by the most
solitary suffering of tbe man. and tbe exquisite beauty of
the scenery in the grounds of Auckland Castle, and tbe
stateliness of the residence itself. Tbe beauty of nature
and stateliness of art were alike set before him in vain ;
they could neither remove hi* «uffering nor heal his distress.
The remedies for them he found xri/Ais ; and the wealth
which was of no avail to himself, he delighted to expend
on every object which could serve tbe cause of hi* great
Master.

Rxroar ofthi Wtst.rr*» Mrnrontsr Misstovaar Socirrr roa 1835.—This report politely furnished by Mr. S.
Dando of N. York, through Dr. Bangs, contain* 137 oc
tavo pages—enough for a handsome book.
From a hurri-

Tuaotncicxi Srwixxav.— At a meeting in Providence
it wav agreed upon to found a Rhode IJ.nd Professorship
in the Theological Seminaly, and lo commence a subscrip
tion. pvyahle iu a lei in of years on certain conditions, in
order to pledge, forthaith, the sum of f 25 tXMJ for that pur
pose, and there tv every reason to believe that this will
ihordy be necumplubcd.—Or. U'ihsoa*.

Z^pcrtoaU/reai 7eaoa—Tkie aecouuU from Texaa most
to be relied oo, repretem Sauui Anna still adraoeiojg in
bis victorious career, and tbe Texiaa* retreating before hint,
blowing up their foru, burning U«iz viUages, and fearing
tbeir women and children k> flj iu usvu, before tbeir blood
thirsty enemy. Col. Fanniag and bi* 4(W mm, who garrtfcjncd tbe fort at Goliad appear to base abaodimed this
strong-bold, and blown up tbe fort, by order of Gvnrial
Houston, just at tbe moment when an ovevwartming fore*
of Mexican* bad advanced eo near a* to render tbeir escape
impoosihla. They were all tnaaxacrod, it is supposed, ex
cept a small advance guard.

Tbe Rev. Jouin Edwards. D. D. now agent for tbe
American Temperance Society, bat been elected President
ol Andover '1'beoiogical Seminary, in place of tbe Rev,
Dr. Porter, deceawd. It ta espected ttiot Dr. Edwafds
will accept lheeappoiutmeut.

There aro letter* in thia city direct from Texas, which
state. In fact, that Santa Anna waa io possession not only
of Goliad, but had taken Matagorda <1*0. —A'ubioaal JaM.

A very absurd paragraph ha* appeared in the paper*,
stating that tlie BiUiop of Norwich wa* married to a Ca
tholic wife, and that the lady had a confessor of her own
creed in the house. The Bisliop of Norwich has been a
widower foe U>e last twelve year*, and wav married to a
sister (a Protestant) of the Ute Lord Caslleouate, one of
the most violent ultra-Protestant* ia Ireland during bi*
life-tune.—Looxfoa Raprr.

Unitod StaUf and Frroa — It ia Mated in tbe New-Orlean* PoM, that General Gaines has received order* (rout
our Government to preserve a Mr let neutrality in the con
test going no between the residents of Texas and the Meaican Government; and that armed rtnigrantr from the U.
State*, gui»g lor tbe purpose of interfering in thia war, will
not be permitted to enter Texas.

Tmc Rev. Joacra Wotrv. —A letter dated Malta Janu
ary 27ih, say> “Mr. Joveph Wolff, the indefatigable mis
sionary ui the Jew*, embarked last week in the vteatu pack
et African fur Aleiandria. Hi* object is to penetrate into
Abyssinia and Timbuctoo, preaching tbe gospel to the
Jew* and Mahumedan* through Egypt, and Yemen, and
all the other countries through which he will have to pas*.
—N. Y. Oha.

-V«r» front Central Cointo.—The Ncw-X)rlrans post of
tbe I9tb ult. aayw—“ luformatiou was received in Ute cily
this t noting, that General Gaines was on hi* march to
wards tlie frontier* of Texaa, with 14 oom pan it* of troops,
considering such a measure necessary for tbe security of
the settler*.
Cosltatto, Caddo, and Camanche Indiana had,
it ia said, taken part wiUi tbe Mexieait* in tbeir savage anil
exterminating war with Ute Texians, and it was apprehend
ed that the peace and safety of our frontier citizens would
be in danger.

Tna GcMtaxL AsscMaLr.—The next General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian church meet* at Pittsburgh, Thurs
day, May 19th, at II A. M.— Ntu York Eoitf/dui.

Coounodm Hull.—Tills veteran commander, the pioneer
of uur naval glory, is on furlough, making a tout in the
Mediterranean with hi* family.
At Malta, where he ar
rived in February laxt, a few day* after hi* proud ship
“ Old Ironsidea," had touched there, he wa* treated by the
British officer* in the fleet and garrivoo—among which, by,
a singular coincidence, was CapL D acres, in command ol
a 74—with a degree of courtesy and ceremony from tbe
Admiral downwards, which a royal person might have en
vied. Daere* called on him almoat every day, ami showed
him about a* a lion. This was magnanimous and worUiy
of a British heart aud gallant officer— Prrebyterian.

DXZ2D,

At Gambier, O. on Sunday, May l«t. Emily llaaairr,
daughter of the Rt. Rev. Charles P. and Emily Mcllvaine, aged 7 year* and 7 montlia.

S U M M ARY.
The question is often asked—What are the present pros
pect* of the Temperance cause in Ohio ? We answer—
Encouraging. Two Temperance Agents are now in the
field, under (lie direction of the Executive Committee of
the State Temperance Society, delivering lectures, form
ing new societies, and encouraging and strengthening those
already In esHurnee.
Wa also hava two Temperance pa
per*—the (irnlorof Temprrtinrr, published at New-Listwn;
and the AJvotaH, pulilistnxl under the direction of the
Executive Committee of the State Tempetanee Society.
We are satisfied that more I* now doing in the State of
Ohio In behalf of the cause, than at any other time since
the commencement of the Tcin|>cr«nec Reformation,
llul it it to be retnrm tiered that the work among u* ia
acarcvly coinmeitceil.
Within our border* we base more
than a million of inhabitants, and tlie amount of intoxicat
ing liquors used in our cities and towns and village* is lite
rally beyond computation.
In one oounly alone there are
no less than fortg-trrmn Distilleries in operation. The
friends of the cause must lw up and doing.
New energies
mint lie put forth. Sacrifices mu«t he mode.
Agents
mu'l bv supixnied.
Temperance publication* must he
circulated.
The enemy ia discomfited, not vanquished, and
every friend of hi* race ia hound to put on hi* armour and
prepare for the battle.— Trmp. Adooeatr.

New Citg.—A company, with a capital of two millioa*
of dollars, has been formed, for the purpose of building
tgi a cily on the eastern side of Mobile Bay, a* a rival tu
that eity.
It is thought that it will po**e»» many ualuiat
advantage* over M ohilv, particularly in the *u;»erior depth
uf the water at it* wharves.
Tlie Treasurer of the American Anti-Slavery Society
acknowledge* the teevipt of $3,388 46, iu five weeks, from
March 7th to April 14th.
Gf this sum, $5(N) is from Ar
thur Tappan; 260 from John Rankin, and <265 from aix
other individuals in thia city; $490 from Boston; $5(X)
from Salem and tlie vicinity ; $513 from other town* in
Massachusetts; $175 from Newark, N. J., and the re
maining $745 from different place* in Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Otiio.

'Die Buffalo pa|M*r* inform us that forty steam-boat* ply
hetwee* that place and Detroit, and adds, “tbiaiaa greater
number than run between Boston, Philadelphia, Neff
York and Albany,
A base attempt a( fraud in the’packing of six bale* of
cotton was recently exposed at Nashville. The unusual
weight of the hales created a suspicion in regard to them.
and on opening them they were found to contain about
12091b*. of stones, oak logs Ac. Tlie good cotton in the
hale* sold for only $37 25.

A few weeks since, Mr. Elisha Norton, of Portage eo.
formerly uf Geaugocoonty, hung himself iu hi* own house.
He left on the table the following note, written in hi* own
hand i —
••Ms*. llaaairr T Noarox—I die that you may lie
happy."
Ei.i*ma Nosyon.
'llie cause of hi* self destruction was* moderate hut in.
creasing use of ardent spirit*.
What a fountain of wretch
edness has thus been opened for this family.—Zh.
Ditmt from Florida.—-Wt have a letter from Florida of
the 12th of April, which inform* u* that Gen. Scott had
marched through the Indian country, and had reached
Tampa Bay, without lieing able to bring the Indian* to a I
liattle. The Indian* had broken up and fallen into strag- '
gling parlies. General Scott’s division had lieen fired upon :
from a hammock by one of the*e parties, and twelve men '
killed; but such wa* the nature of the ground, that it was
found impossible to overtake lhem-^-nothing was seen of
them hut the smoke of their guns. Gen. Clinch returns
it is understood, with five hundred men, to the WithlaCoo- >
cbee, in hopes that the Indians will embody, and that he
may bring them to action.—Olofo.

The tieneen! Indian War.—\n important letter from
the Secretary of War to the Chairman of the Military
Committee, wa* read in the Itou^ of Representative* on
Wednesday, urging immediate measure* for the defence of
tlie western country and stating that there wa* great resson to apprehend a general Indian war. Mr. Sevier said
he had just received a letter fiom Red River, which stated
that a numlier of settler* had been killed by the Camanche*, and that the mirnlier of these Indian* slone were 20,000! of whom a large proportion were fighting men.
In
consequence of these statements the House agreed to devote
a portion of Thursday and Friday to the consideration of
a bill for the better protection of the Western frontier, and
also ot a bill to authorize the President to accept the ser
vice* of volunteers, which were recommended by tlie Sec
retary _ of War o« the best troop* for the service. Tlie ru
mor that the Creeks also are iu motion appear* to he con
firmed and Judge White, a* chairman of the committee on
Indian Affairs, stated that tlvey have ten thousand war
rior* who can take the field. It is forthet confirmed that
tbe war excitement ha* reached the Winnebagoes, in the
north-western territory, who, from tbe comparative small,
nes* of their numbers, probably know not what part to take
and are said to be in a state of great anxiety__ Ecangeliu.
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Nmt dagt later from EnglamL—We are indebted, fsaya
the Journal <»f Commerce,) to Capt. Moore, of the Lon
don packet ship Westminster, for Loudon papers to the
evening of March I7th, and Plymouth paper* to March
19th.
I lie Cotton market had recovered from it* depression.
The present Cabinet* of both England and France appear
to lie firmly supported.
In Spain lilteral principle* have triumphed in tbe election
of Deputies to tbe Cortes.
The affair* of Turkey and of the Republic of Cracow
continue to occupy public attention.
Tlie Citadel At Plymouth had lieen destroyed by fire, and
the town Mayor aged 70, and Ida two daughter*, aged 23
and 15, perished in the flames.
The son of the Duke of Coburg, who is about to espouse
the Queen ol Portugal, bad arrived in London on hi* way
to Lisbon.
In the French Chamber of Deputies the motion for a
political amnesty, extending to the ministers of Charles X.
wa* lost by a large majority.
By accounts received from Paris this morning, we learn
that tbe delirium of the King of Prussia was making
alarming progress.
If letter* from Coblenu can be credittd, on the least irritation experienced by hi* Majesty, they
were oldiged to use measure* to prevent him from commix
ing violence on persons who were with him,—American
Cifizea.

By the packet ship George Washington, arrived at New
York, London and Liverpool paper* to March 26th have
been received.
Attempts are being made in London to introduce temper
ance into tbe army.
Lord Hill and the Duke of Welling
ton gave it as their opinion, that amusements of various
kinds,
and
gymnastic
exercises
sliould be allowed to tbe sol
|
diers, to keep them out of the drinking shops.
I'.deennUg Maneg---- The New York Courier and Enqui
!
rer, in giving the Foreign new* says: We are happy to
add. on sufficient authority, that an arrangement had been
made to bring out the first instalment of the indemnity by
the Havre packet, which was to sail on the 24«b March.
The conclusion of course is that (he who'* matter is defi
Indian Affairr. — By a report of tbe .Secretary of War, ' nitely settled.
mode to tbe Senate during tbe present srmion of Congress. '
The Mercantile Advertiser contain* the following.—
it appears that about thirty-one thousand Indian* have The Pari* ilates are to tbe 25th March. The Messenger
been removed from the eastern to the western side of tbe , of tbe 23d says, ‘ It was yesterday reported on ’Change,
Mississippi and that about seventy-two thousand remain lo say* a Journal, that the Treasury had already paid the in
he removed—making in tbe whole one hundred and three I stalments of the indemnity to tbe United States, which are
thousand—that the tribes between tbe Mississippi and the already due."
Rocky Mountain* are supposed to amount to one hundred
We understand, tbst on tbe 19th March, the Messrs.
and fifty thousand, which added to those already removed, 1 Raabschild had applied to the agents of the Havre Packet
will make upward* of one hundred and eighty-one thous for the freight of specie, being the first two intaiments unand; and that wt»eu all tbe Indian tribe* are removed, they der the French Indemnity Treaty.
will make an Indian p.«pulation in that country of more 1
Lcmdcm March 26.—The. Sardinian squadron, which
than two hundred and fifty thouvami. Thisestimate is io- I
was some week* ago fitting out at Genoa, and which it
dependent of the Indian* upon the peninsula of Michigan, I
wax then supposed was hound on some expedition on behalf
upon tbe shores of Lake Huron and Lake Superior, upon ' of DonCarlos. hat returned to that po-* after a short cruise.
the northern coa<t of Ixkc Michigan, and the various band* Its destination had been the coast of Morocco, w..ere re
of tbe great Chippewa family, occupying the region* south ' paration for certain grievances was to be demanded. It ap
of l-ake Superior, and upon Ute bead of tbe Mississippi— ' pears, however; that the differences between tbe Govern
ment* of Sardinia and Morocco, were adjusted in time to
Neu Sdtlenmt in Liberia—We learn from a series of render the expedition unnecessary.
The Journal des Debate says—“Germany has taken no
rrsoiutioos adopted at a meeting of tbe Mississippi State
Colonization Society, held at Natchez, on the 26th of small part in the march of real improvement which ho* of
March last, that tbe executive committee have authorised late been adopted by the roost eirilired states. Sire ha* en
the purchase of a territory on the coast of Africa, some tered the lists with Englsnd. the United States and Franco.
where between Bass* Cove and Cape Palmas, for a colony She hssbeen the first in Europe to form a Rail Road on an
to be planted by that Society. Should thia purchase be extended scale. At the present moment these rail-road*
effected, tbe Governor of Liberia is authorised to contract have become tbe fashion in Germany, or rather a specie* of
for the erection of ten or fifteen cabins, for the reception of mania, they have projected as many as we have, and bare
commenced more. Pru’-sis and Austria are vicing with
emigrants going from tbe State of Mississippi next year;
each other in tbe eetablishtnent of manufactures and itnand as soon as they arrive, he is requested to appoint, at
pravemer.tt of the various communities.
Prua ia hse now
such salary a* be may deem expedient, an agent or super
intendent of settlement, to take immediate charge of the her own peper-no ey As xrellastlie Ui itsd States.”

colony, and act under bi* superintendence and instructioxas.
In commemoration of the munificent bequest of tbe late
James Green, of Natchex, the first town which shall be
laid off in tbe new colony ia to be named Greenville.—N.
Y. Obr.
WaMngt-m. AprS 5.
The Mexican minister here ha* received official infor
mation of the state of thing* in Texas.
His advices con
firm the general truth of the late accounts from that quar
ter. There remain* no doubt that Santa Anna is sweep
ing every thing before him in Texas, and that he will drive

Female Seminary.
SCHOOL will be opened for young ladies undi
competent female instructor, in tbe village of M
YiasBvao in the second week of May. The course of t
die* will embrace the branches usually taught in the I
female seminaries in the western country. Persons wi
ing lo send their daughters can receive detailed informal
respecting the course of studies, tuition, Ac. by applvini
H. IIERVE”
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been troubled with nervout ccmplainu, which Netted hi*
tpiriu, and prodored bypoebondria, At A ^unauty of

ject to our scheme we simply say, gtne as so,
this g»» wm ad ministered, which produced a nun nngwlar
Frvm thv Newark Daily Advertiaer,
tki»g better: sod in endeavoring io do so, per
effect.
An eitraordinary change took piace in kv, Wrti*c»
THE ALL-SEEING EYE.
which continued for keveral wed*, and eshiuiud uaeit u
haps they may find that we are not so wide of
cocvntr awansnens.
a
cheerful
Mfvect, and etuberaoee of ^nriu. Hew*,
Our time* and our region are utilitarian; yet the practi
the mark as they at first supposed. But we CUi—
stay awhile,
cal in an, who*e view* are enlarged, will not tail to tee that imually Moiling and laughing and *hakmg Land* with eve.
Mather, dear
conie** that we have no sympathy with the man
I'»tto**ctbiug txrangv aou not—
Thi» eonuuued for .ever*! weeks when
pieavorv* of imagination and uwte tore their price. De r i uer*or. be met.
who can sit at bouse, criticising or finding fault
1 heard it at our Sabbath tebotti J
coration naturally luiun after uw, we build our hoou* to graduaily *otor«f down to • more rational being; but
with the plans of others, while he does not lift
toy toother, is i* true?
completely restored.
Ito only peculiarity
twfore we deck them.
But in the advancement wf toctety hi* health
a word or raise a pea; but contents him»eif with
there ua uage al which men alway.wt a value upon orna- uf hi* cunetituuon which remained, wa« an eixcuave loudA Father** eye,
ir*ri*T •*.'*»
ne«
And though
the excuse “1 have not done this thing—I have
incut- __
_ lutury may
, grow out of theve *aaue __
_ for „*w eels
___ innwuuch that be would pour mulane* or
Bctorhl* u» every daylickcti* and turkte*.—Tbi* p*tiicirrumuaure*. they have fruiU which are dewrahie, vud> av .prinkle vugar over bi* chick
lie even too.» <*ui lumutf thought*,
not brought evil or ruin upon the temperance
inrreaved couteotmeul, placid joy, rekued tavte, cheerful iimity, however, i* now leaving bitn.
And what we do or “) •
cause; and let those who have,take the respon
icdection, and tto lo«e of borne. Uu the* particular* 1
sibility.** Nor have we any fellowship with (hoed
Oh, nil true, when Millen word*
cannot enlarge, though each uf them i* pregnant.
1
Along the u»nk of a half-finished canal, I saw, the other
Emsaeai**.—Tto Pitwburgh Citetie, says, that tto
high-toned advocates, who some* hat vauutingRepay your cheerful rare.—
day,
S
^settlement
—
which,
at
the
dioanew
of
a
furlong
vteamhunt Moravian, which deparud from that city ou the l*t
And
uiuitnui.
rise
wilhia
my
hrewvl,
ly declare that they have moral courage enough
ihowed tto origin of it* teuant*. E.ieuiporancuu* hut*, i instant, tuuk, we are told the largest cargo ever carried from
Itos Father'* eye i» there ?
to fight all the wine-drinker*, wine-venders,
to—e* chimneys window* without glasa. Hour* without thi*place. We suited tor hrtoe tor dcpartuie, and were
beer-brew ers and cider-makers io the land . and
And doe. he know when on the longue
board*, and a dunghill al tto portal, theve afforded the di- much pleaved with tto plain and aubvtantial manner in
Deceitful word* base been.
agnokivof a hovet° Here wa» no decoration ; aud 1 argue which the i» finithed. We cr pleased to find that the eMwhose valor not only kindles, but fairly biases
And when we -take hi* name in vain,"
corveeruiu- thi* tetlleusetil, that there are nu intellectual travagent decoration* heretofore reeurted to in finishing
at the glory of taking away “ the rich man a
toy, doe* to we u* then ?
oleMorev °uo tavte, uogeuileoevv, no lefinetuenl, no fire*ide boau tod been superseded by a atyU a* neat, and more suitwine."—I-et such take care that they do not
ti.ppli.eii
I 4bk*
‘ucb l~,“U*bk vuoeturrv
Oul attention W», evexhibit mure courage than conduct. Let them Msto--I-et me chance tto vceise.
1 knew a family of English peeially a IU acted to a large nuanuty of pine baud*, *ou»e
*
I
n
true,
my
child.
•
Father
»
eye
remember that zeal for the truth and the love
people, no netor than tbo*e jmt noticed, who lived in a , of them pUued, sad ploughed, and grooved, which covered
Isevereatuttr way—
dwithne no larger than one of ttove-but how different! , her eitenuee deck, and e»*wtwdh into . gv«.t Ion, to«.
of strife are so much alike as to be often mis
He know* our .mallet word or deedlaJS^BS in mvasorv-.u -luicoi4jMI<and beaten yOBfi M ■■Mf »««
1
taken for each other : and (hat firmness and ob
lie guard* t»» every day.
walk to tto door—iu tight aide* and elot* roof, and evpe- ghany river, from die .late of New York, and waa,
stinacy are quite uear neighbors I One of the
And when rude murmur*. angry word*.
eially iu edge of Min.uier flower* around a plot, of tto on board tto Moravian, for the Illinoi* river.
most common delusions of the adversary is to
Thua, while the itnmenae forest* of pin* timber in the
Repay a parrot** care—
rlearcl glaaa—and IU ro*e* and wuodbin* creeping over
subalilule the pride of consistency for the man
Or |MM*on‘* Milieu lone* are heard,—
every window. They were poor, tvut they were tidy— western pirt of New York are entirely inaeew«ible. to tto
Oh, then, hi*eye i» there!
date of conscience. And if the writer has err
More than this; they were fond of natural beauty and fond eastern part of that atate, their produce i* tranvported lucie
of home, and therefore they were alway* aiming to make than aiiiaen hundred mile* on tto Allegheny, Ohio, Mi*,
ed in aught that he has written in these num
And not with joy, on mrtwv of siee,
tiaaippi, sud Illinoi* riven, to aupply the citizen* of that
b°Ewy twSlw h«* many time* seen the tame thing, and ' regirn.
Truly we are not mrpr.ved that tto citimtitof the
bers, he prays sincerely that he may have wis
E'er he,.d» that eye *O mild—
But when in virtue** reuse employ’d,
dom to perceive his error, aud huiuilitycnough
*on>e have already learned the connetion between aimple , Empire State, are. many of them aniloiu to eitend their
’ Tt» there, iu lo«e, my child.
to retract it.
drcoratioo end^dotnrMic kitty* and pr«cr.
Why
»
iinproiemrut to (lie .iUrghrnr river*
We are aware that any plan which proposes
Engliali cottage *trike au American with (urprisel Why I
»
When *uft eumpamion** ready baud
llrltet
r»
a
Mlfferer*.
care,
does to look a. at . atrange thing, upon tto Frmseh pen- ,
Kor(J| R
to unite persons uf diflerent views, must preE'en
lliuugh
no
mortal
praive
he
thine,
aantry taking their evening repatt beneath their tree* and 1
suppose a disposition to mutual concession aud
Tua
Cno»»-stLi
----We
auppovc
it i* knuru (o moat of
A Father** eye I* there !
« *o partiet
toleration. But no greater forbearance or cha
no/, and »u ptMAraatxl of the demon of Trade, that nothing our reader*, that there i* a bird railed tto Oom /fill, on *cOr wlwut thine eye i« raised above
rity ts necessary to carry forward such a scheme
la valuable which cannot to sold.
Value la Iteooming count of the fact, that the extremities of it* beak crow rack
To him in bumble prayer—
It it au instance of defect in the adaptation, a*
effectually, than that which is daily exercised
equivalent to vendibility; valuable, mean* saleable; worth other.
At morning, noon, or twilight hour,—
mean* money.
If a flower, or a hedgerow, or a cascade, or has been alleged by those, "who charge God foolishly.”—
by Christian* toward* each other, in our union
I le'» there, toy child, be™* there!
le pri
ce piilfarr
tto hammer Tto ingenuity and research of Dr. Paley even did not ena bust, or a pro»,K*ct, add to the
price
ui
societies, iu which person* of different denomi
(■/we. Itrpot.
rted in tto
ire siu^mrudfiMtrled
the j able him to give a good and satisfactory answerJo thia al»
the** thing* are valuable, and are
nations agree to lay aside their peculiarities in
e utrful.— | legation.
It remaiued for aught arc know to (lie contrary,
lithographic view of the auctiotp
order to prumute great and common objects;
for a naturalist in our owu county, (Mr. Oaken ot Ipswich,)
llu>
L'aefulueta i» that quality of III
YOUTHFUL FIBTY.
r^said
nu
and if the above plan, or one similar to it em
to make the full discovery of the use of such formation of
Suppose that you note defer religion, and money. Mr. Trollope eaaggen
brace the essentials of our Temperance faith, should he saved at a ninth or an eleventh hour, one could hear two American* anWI^^^miiiute* without the beak of this bird. Being out one day in quest of some
tto word "Dollar.” So liuonahsrte exaggerated when he new variety of^urd. lie shot at one upon a pine tree, and
why should any insist upon minor points!
think uf the remorse prevented, the active good
Ito British a "natiuu ul shopkeeper’ He it so. — having broken It* wing, it fell into lii* possession, aud proAnd if it he asked how shall a scheme for effected, the privileges enjoyed, the blessings called
He immediately resolved to find
Caricature* alway* tell the truth.
Even tto hideout con ved to to tto erort-biU.
union be started ? or when shall we begin ? We diffused by those who walk with God “front cave mirror, through it exaggerate ever to much, allow, me out ifpossible,what was the substance on which it fed,aud tl.f
answer, let some prominent society, either a youth even to hoary hairs.*' Think of the temp aume grand blemishes of my face. I have tried the ex- u*e of such peculiar conformation of tto mouth, tin pre
state society or too
the executive
of »a ,aljon, ,|ley etca|,r, t|w .orrowsthey uever leel perinseniin walking t lie crowded street* ofour cities, to catch tenting it various substance*, lie found it unable to pick
rsecaum committee or
state society recommend a plan-or let seme g|, M|ffert.d Mnd J, fe„t b ,||O#e „h7o en,er ,||c the predominant word* of the pamera-by. Tto catalogue them up, and afler many vain efforts to find a sutistancc
it limned, aud consists ol such as these—"Ten-per-cent.[ which it could or would cat, he almost despaired of sueauxiliary soc.etv commence the work and re- vi|,
d ,Hter i(1 ,)fe< A'u „unk| o|| ,hi„k> o|- "Doing a good business’"—"exchange**— "stuck**—“thou- cevding, and feared tto bird must die of staination,
commend It e.ther by publication or by ctrcular |h<. .
w,„ch A„„ , mrr.
r fu sand dollars**—"credit**—** proflt”—"fortune**—Ac.&e.
He suddenly tothought him however, that the bird Wa*
If a man i* ao practical that he will uot wash Ids face i found on a pin* tree.
He brought then-fore some of the
letter* addressed to sister societies, and let those | ture covne in life.
....... y
J
Resolve now, act uow.— without -'value received,*" 1 entertain no hopes of Ixing- I seeds of the pine, (I. e. burr* some four inches long, coin*
who have ajont* at work give them special Conference Journal.
ing him over.
1 have no " nurebaee” f«» •«»> Instrument. |»o*ed of scale*,) and laid them before the almost famished
directions to promote harmony, and to pro
Now etoMihnms Is a *ovt ot d—ovation ; negative perhaps, bird, when immediately he pul Ids peculiar apparatu* mm
claim throughout our borders that “ union is
bus the condition of all the rcxl.
Neattiesa follows very successful operation.
lie thrust hi* cloved Inak between
TOO MAN* STVIMVW AT one*.
STftKNOTIf."
Tills Is the motto uoUwr which
closely i a cleanly child is usually neat. Tto cleanly house- ( the scale*, then opened hi* mouth, «o that tto wait* were »o
Young
ladles
engage
In
too
many
studies
at
wife i« sure to produce in her oottage a certain trim and far distended a* to loosen the real sewl, which has a thin
the Temperance Society wns originally formed;
but the staff Irom which it ha* heretofore float one time. It is not un unfreqnent occurrence symmetrical arrangement, which sativlios the rye. This i* dry membrane attached to it, Io serve a* a awing Io favor
neatness budding into beauty.
Thi* transition ought to it* wide circulation.
With hi* slimy tongue which *tnck
ed, has been loosed from its foundation by the for a young Indy to engage iu five or six differ- to
seised upon wherever it appear*. The pleasant little to this memtoane, to drew the seed Into Ids mouth, and
afforts of honest well-meaning hand* to take it cut branches of science ut once. It is a common children who are yonder playing
in
tto
dust
may
to
foegAf
.
.
,
fhett withdrew hi* la-ak.
But how should to awallow the
up and plant it on higher ground. Our motto, and I think a true saying, that a “Jack ut all to keep then,selves clean, and then to to neat. Tbi* I* wed with this husky membrane atlM-tod to it?—This tliffi.
stall and all, it now gracelessly and dangerous trades is good at none: ’ and I feel sure that n the path toward* decoration. Taste needs devvlopemeut. rulty to removed in tto following manner. W ith much
T hese creatures may to bred to enjoy ornament.
Aud dexterity to turned the seed so as to place the membrane
ly inclined Irom side to side by every changing young Indy who recite* in French, Latin, geo thus
we may get a race of peonle, even among the poor, totweeu the crossed part of hi* beak which he used as a
wind. Let u* endeavor to plant it in some mid graphy, natural philoaophy, nod music, every who will togin Io beautify the laud. 1 iivv in the- hope of pair of *ri**or* and trimmed hl**ccd to Id* own liking, and
dle ground, so that all the friend* of temper day, cannot understand whnt she learns. It ap seeing collage* along our multitudinous ami dirty rail way*, i swallowed It. AH this was done with so much facility
pears to me to be the perfection of education each adorned, not only with a white surface, and a trig that he very noon satisfied Id* hunger. Tld* fort demonance may rally under it.
And if adopted, what would he the effecls of to learn to concentrate all the powers and fa fence, but witli roses pinks, tulips, dairies, anti ail tto pret- ; strale* to the humble lieliever in the Hupreme Being, that
ly gills of a loving Providence—gifts wldclt our yeom- it I* the height of presumption for any man to allege that
the plan which wc propose? 1st. It would im culties ol the mind upon one subject, until that anry liavo too much banished to green house* and bal- ' any thing is made in vain.
mediately secure the signature* of the friend* is perfectly understood.—If a ynung lady com I «ds.
'
of total abstinence to both pledges, and at once mence* the study ol natural philosophy, aud
The wav* of adorning a hou*e by rural appliance* are
, -r
.
...
..........
various and au well known a* .c. rev I,
"T,”
** — A« the battle of A...terpursues
it
to
the
exclusion
of
all
other
studies,
form a numerous and efficient society to operate
lion. They may to adapted to the lowltest habitation of , "U’ ’ ‘“.L .T x t • “
•BU
she
not
only
retains
what
she
learns,
hut
she
re

in reclaiming the intemperate. 2<lly. It would
eivilised man. no lew than to the vill. or the chateau— '"7 W‘,h *£
•”“»<*»•’/»• *•.*.
‘,)r
"‘‘"""i "" * ‘"r«' ”*
lake away the supposod excuse of the poor man flect* upon the facts which she ha* collected Nothing l,ut love for dom..tic to.uly, and ordinary tact, I 'n<‘
by giving him associates who would not allow 1 <luri»’g her hours of relaxation. And in a short are retired, to rear a thousand abode, along our high- i*n‘ ?f, *',n< b ‘‘’""t f*”space **
was’
The French halted at iu edge
<• *• • roten a e.
tl.rni.elvM the use of wine or other expensive ,
' "}<«•
*'n
engaged in it. Let way*. And il but one provident householder willtogin, 1 °W
commenced a heavy fire of cannon, not on the unfiirdrinks, 3dly. It would station total abstinence | '* y°unft
commence her studies, and con- we shall find tiiat, huinhle av hi* habitation may he, he will and
tunate Ruasians but on the lake. The ice, loaded with
toon to imitated by Iris neighbor*.
Fashion itself, the >
._____ .
. ,
men through the community, and semi one or ^’ne herself to one or nt most two hooks at one cause
of w man, follies, may he sutoitlixod in aid of virtu- !"?’ h<^ ■"<‘ «un'la“«aM wu"\‘,n1,?e.r .U” M,m‘m
more of them to every dinner party, whose si time, and if she docs not finish her education out enjoyment. Let some honest dweller in the country. b*')1*: ,"d ln *OOlh<T mom,nl U,v wMc
lent example, without excitement or denuncia too early in life, she will havo laid up n vast make (it* trial, by holding up Iwforehismind rural decora- ** I*
tion would serve to prevent the intemperate use lund of knowledge, a fund from which she can lion as a distinct object, tot him secure to himself a house |
*
It is remarked, in Min Roberts' late work on Hindostau,
of wine, anil especially operate a* a check to ever afler draw tho richest draughts of enjoy- aud garden where hw is willing to spend his life, tot
him, as his mean* allow, have il tight and Anishvd, aud by that—
the inconsistent use of it, by the signers of the ment.—zfnnafr of education.
all mean* duly enclosed.
'Thi* is the Irame-work; after
"In Rritish India, (English) children and parent* are
first pledge. And ithly. /t would pretent a
thi* ensue the detail*, tot him learn the economy of a placed in a singular position with regard to carb other j the
united front agaitut ardent tpiritt at the great
little
timely
paint,
and
of
a
fence
or
hedge
which
will
former
do not speak their mother tongue t they are certain
TIIK FACTORY OIKL’8 LAST DAY.
withstand the assaults of wind* and toast*.
Fro in day to of acquiring I linriostanrc, hut are very aeldom taught a
enenn/, and in n reasonable tune driv* it from
“Four or five month* bnck there was a girl day, a* he may to able to snatch a moment for breathing word uf English until they are fire or si* year* old, and not
the. land. Another good effect of adopting some
of a poor man's that I was called on to visit; it the Itesli air, let him remove unsightly objects, and make alway* al that age. In numerou* instance*, ttoy cannot
scheme of union would he to prevent division
was poorly,it had attended a mill, and I -vis ob an entrance upon positive ornament. How easy it il to make themselves intelligible to their parents, it totng ne
aud discussion at our public meetings. Those
out clump* or row* of trees, for shade or fruit, flower uncommon case to find the latter almost totally ignorant
liged to relieve the father jo the course of my •et
ing shruto or evergreen hedges.
How ngreenhle to the of tto native diaiect, while their children cannot converse
meetings have of late become arena* for intcl
duties
as
assistant
overseer
of
the
poor
in
con

wife
and the little one* to to called out to join in dropping in any other.
Home ladies improve themselves by the
lectoai gladiators to display themselves. Such sequence of the bad health of the child. By
I prattle of their infants, lvaving perhaps known nothing of
the cheap flower seed, or training the luxuriant vine.
debates upon the interesting questions which
To mechanics, and other working-men, this subject I* ilindostanee until they have got a young family nlieut
and by it went back to its work again, and one
divide the friends of temperance, in our appre day the father came to me with tears in his eyes peculiarly interesting. The confinement of their daily 1 them—an inversion of the usual order of thing*. The
hension, do no good. They lower the dignity and told me his little girl was dead. I asked toil* cieates the want of just »uch relaxation and refresh children, though thdy may understand English, are shy of
of the cause, and the superior skill or eloquence him when she died. He said,'in the night, and inent as have been indicated. And let il to remembered, i speaking it, and do not, while they remain in India acquire
that, in our country, even the poor man should cultivate the same ffuenrywhich distinguishe* their utterance of the
of one party often only serves to confirm the what breaks my heart is this; she went to the his
taste —to-cause every poor man may look forward to the native language.”
obstinacy of tho other. And although I would mill in the morning, but was not able to do her time >s»e
when he shall to rich, tot him educate his (acuities j
not,in ordinary cases, put an extinguisher upon work, and a little boy said he would assist her if •hit hi* ignorance may not some day disgrace hi* wealth__
»,
It
I*
common
to »neer at the mechanic, aud to consider the
1
Atronot..—The house of an innkeeper 'v»
the discussion of any question, when union is she would give him a penny on Saturday night.
youth who bocotnet an apprentice a* degraded.
Tbi* is I TVT? mu. li in c«tid with vermin; he resorted to many difall-important, debate should be waved. We
I promised the lad a penny, but at night, when very short-sighted. I know no class of society whom sue- 1 .’’JTJ’
"f
" it 7 " i ' ? '.P7rn\ ,be'n •
length
should go to our temperance meetings as we
m *r<
’P'rit’ toil upon hie tw
she went home, she fell down several times on cess makes so ti nly independent, or who, in the decline of
go to the meeting* of our other union societies
life, ha»e so much leisure, as Mechanics. Compare them
cus omers. an
ie rc«o v
to make an es penitent,
the road, through exhaustion.' She reached in tki* respect with professional men. The lawyer or the ' ..
' •’/ Prf l,:,rf' ” P*n o dark strap, set it in tto
with the tacit understanding that points of difher father's door with difficulty and never spoke
however wealthy he may become, finds hfs labors S' f 3"J rra'
>’< e’en .
ie next morning he found
ference are not to be introduced. And we audibly afterwards. She died in the night. I phvsician,
increased; the more rieh*4, the more toil.
Unless he re- ^7"
TS’aTOU,,rt
P’"- >» «
should debate and legislate as if the enemy judged she might be ten years old.”—Minute* linquishe* his business altogether he must do the work
,,
“device'until his house wa*
Imquishes his business altogether
were at the door, pressing upon us ! All words
of Evidences before a Committee of the House himself, lie cannot send his foreman to set a leg or plead cleared of rats and mice.”—Veroomi Watrbmao.
and addresses should be dispensed with, except of Common*—p. 210.
a cause; nor can he, like the rich mechanic, sit in his ar
those which directly tend to promote vigorous
bor or hisgaiden, and know that all hit great concerns are
THE OBSERVER
’T*r»s on a winter morning.
well conducted by prosy.
Mechanic* should look to this,
action.
J. T. B.
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FLCUUB.

The rapid sttOCBM of the Temperance cause
may be regarded a* one of the wonder* of (he
age. And that aucce**, we think, ia lo be as
cribed mainly Io the amiplicily of the original
plan. No aoon«r waa thia simple remedy for
intemperance discovered, and forty proclaimed,
than it took hold upon every heart and conscience which was slite to that monster vice.
It commanded at once a unanimity in its favor
to great,that secret opposition did not for a long
time venture to avow itself. One of the objec*
(ions to the Temperance Society which has been
urged from a high source it, that the temper
ance principle can rally under it, mon ol all
sects and parties, tnldelfi a* well a* believers.
And while the objection admits that the tem
perance principle does not exclude the most ex
alted Christian motives, one ol its main hinges
is, that the pledge admits thnso to sign it who
are influenced in w hat they do by motives mere
ly worldly or inferior. An abjection which
really does, to my mind, set forth the singular
excellence of the Temperance Society, and
seems to mark it as the chosen instrument of
that Clod who is continually bringing good out
of evil, and making “ even the wrath of man to
praise him.” For when the worldly and selfish
motives of men voluutoer themselves to unite
with the highest Christian motives in removing
a monstrous vice, shall we scorn the offer, and
decry the principle which allows such a union.
Nar, rather let us regard it a« a precious boon
of Providence, and work with it while we may.
But that wonderful harmony, that commanding
unanimity, which once characterized the ternterance cause, has been interrupted!
And
mw? By what is called the “ wine question"—
by attempting to change the original pledge so
as to biing it into conflict with Scriptural ordi
nances nod Scriptural allowances—by changing
the simple practicable scheme of banishing ar
dent spirits, for what we cannot hut think a
chimera, viz. the banishment of nil drinks that
can intoxicate. These honest effort* at reform
or improvement in the tcniperat.ee cause have
produced our divisions; and unless those divi
sions be speedily healed, what will be the con
sequence? The advocates of the'old pledge,
a* well as those who are for adopting a medium
course, will stand aloof in silence. Or if the
totally abstinent pledge should be so modified
as to satisfy their scriptural scruples, some of
them may sign it,indeed,as the probable instru
ment of some good, but their faith will be weak,
and their hope faint. Tlieif example will nece«sarily influence many others. And although
our totally abstinent brethren may go on for a
time proclaiming through their journals, their
success, in this quarter, and in that! the cause
will drag heavily along—their shouts of triumph
will become more and more faint, and the Tem
perance Society will at last die an inglorious
death. Or if this should not be the result, there
will be another equally fatal. For if the friends
of the old pledge and the medium men should
adopt a scheme of their own, and attempt to
prosecute it independently of their brethren,
conflict will ensue, bitterness and wrath will
spring up, and the cause, if not crushed be
tween them, will be greatly crippled. Let it
not be said that both schemes can go on harmo
niously, and that the friend* of each mav re
gard each other as the genuine friends of Tem
perance. The two schemes must come into
conflict; and who does not know that when
friends fall out, their bitterness is apt to be in
proportion to their former friendship. And
when a denomination of Christians or a society
of any kind becomes divided, bitterness and
wrath are almost invariable the fruits. Let us
then guard against this evilin due time. Wait
ing or doing nothing is virtually doing harm__
And it is under this impression that the writer
ha* thrown out his scheme as a bond of union
to connect the two pledges and give them their
relative positions : before the current becomes
to strong a* to separate them entirely, or dash
them with violence against each other.
We have no idea that our scheme can be ren
dered unobjectionable. And it would be pre
sumption to expect that all who might be dis
posed to unite in it should approve of our rea
sons or it. Thia i» not necessary. They may
.
° erfand better reason* for uniting in it.

I

•1“m •• diff«r -w-'r "v

,, it pro
"’e"ure- Icing the cau.e
«,b e? S\nXh.i7?
M‘»pon the
„ib,e«. Nnei. ,be -rrtee .11
, ■
scheme. His motive is to do en„a .
j I
highest object will be attained, if ho
to the work an abler hand which will strike 25
some better plan. In that case, his plan will be
instantly withdrawn. Iu the present crisis o»
the temperance cause, any well meant scheme
of union may be paadooed, and to all who ob

ADVANTAGE OF

The wealbcr wet and wild.
Three hour* before the dawning,
Tto father roti-ed his child ;
Her daily morsel bringing.
The darksome room he paced,
And cried, "the bell is ringing.
My hapless darling haste!”

DRINKING WATER.

It is a great mistake to think that any drink
i* better for hard-working men than water.—
There was a party employed in draining by ta*k j
work, in Richmond Park, who were patterns of j
English laborer*.
They worked hard from
morning to night and in all weather, but drank
only water or coffee. They did not even use
beer. The expense of coffee was comparative- ■
ly trifling: and they performed as hard a day's 1
work as any men in England; and were often
exposed to wet and cold. A proof of this may ‘
also he found in Capt. Rosa's recent voyage to
the Arctic Regions. He says, that on a jour-1
ney of great difficulty and hardship he was the
only one of the party whose eyes were not in- !
flamed, and he was the only one who did not
drink grog. He was also the oldest of the par- J
ty, yet for the same reason he bore the fatigue
better than any of them. He adds, that who•vfir will make the experiment on two equal
°ata orews, rowing in a heavy sea, will soon be
convinced that the water drinkers will far out
do the others. No better testimony to thi* is •
required than the experience of men who work
at iron foundries, which is the hardest work
done by man; but they know that they cannot
perform it, if theydrink even beer, and their sole
drink during the hours of thi* hot and heavy
labor is water. It is a well attested fact, that
when an armed brig was wrecked in Plymouth
harbor in 1779, (the last of December) in a se
vere snow storm, the men who drank freely of
spirits perished by the cold, while those who
refrained wholly, or took very little, survived
tdl they were taken from the wrack.—English

,

"Father, I’m up, but weary,
I scarce can reach tto door—
And long the way, and dreary,
O, carry me once more.
To help us, we’ve no mother.
You no employment nigh ;
They killed my little toother—
Like him I’ll work, and die!'*
Her wasted form seemed nothing—
The load was at her heart;
Tire sufferer he kept soothing.
Till at the mill they part.
The overlooker met her,
As to her frame she crept.
And with his thong to struck her,
And cursed tor as she wept.
3las’ what hours of sorrow
Made up her last sad day ;
Tho«e hours that brought no morrow
Too slowly passed away.
It seemed as she grew weaker.
The threads she oftenev broke,
Tto rapid wheels run quicker.
And heavier fell tto stroke.

-

•
•
•
•
•
l-ff. hut off she tarried,
She fell,
ro#e no jpoee,
b7
comrade* carried,
reached her father** door.

"’S*’1- with tortured feeling.
. j watch'4
speechless child;
AndelmetosMe tor kneeling.
Hto knew hlrn not> nor
tto factory', ringing

At*’"

’ned,~
froTn h*’ »'r*w couch springing.
Tit tirae! ’ the ahrieked and died*

Wton

and, from the time when they first enter a little habita
tion of their own, should cultivate the delight of rural orna
ment.
It is time for us Mr. Editor, to encourage efforts of this
kind—not by a society, nor by a public meeting of some
hour*, ending in the "appointment of a committee;” but
by vetting the work of improvement on foot, in some out
tffntThis is the principle of healthful growth.
Drop a
seed, let it silently germinate, spring up, flower and bear
TrustAvw»«U».

HtwBeoLaaca awn Goon Foiitcxk.—A short time ago
Mr. Charles De Behr, bookseller in New York, while
looking on tto ruins, after the great fire in Ann-strcet, saw
a mechanic who had done work for him, end wlio wa* la
menting the loss of all his stock, etc. "Courage,” said
De Betir, “you bare friend*, iodustrv, energy.
To begin
I will gire you a hundred dollar*.
I have not the money
at thi* moment, but you shall have my note.” The note
was given, and it fell due tto day after’ De Behr'a own es
tablishment was burnt out in Broadway, and lie believed
himself ruined, being, as to thought, uninsured. The note
bosrever, sras promptly paid out of tto pittance that remamed. Tto good deed did not go unrewarded.
Some
time since be had written to England to have an insurance
PT?’
h Tw 2T
--

eooabte term*.
He hasjuM been informed that a policv
h*sbeen obtained in London for £6,500 sterling, or more
than
being about sufficients cover .IHto iX

His friends who have sympathized with him in his adverrity, now congratulate him on his unexpected good fortune
—Bonoo rraotcrun.
8
»o»tune.
•

Ntraovt Oxinx.—The following interesting exse, il
lustrating U,e effects of eitnms oride, or exhil.rating gas,
we take from an abstract of one of Mr Sillim.n’. I J. 8 ’
given
g^cn in the Boston
&»*»„ Mercantile Jo'urnaiL-Xw
'T.*n

?.±“
kiod °f.which » .w«t to
the taste—it ts sometimes known as intTxicat'ma o^Z^hHaSS’fcE’-’TK TS *
~
bilion of ioh.loig ibi, '„21l|,*,P'o “’'h ' 21“
not immoral—hut thought it mi Bi • ' ered.,t ,mProPer 'f
scribed at •
e ?• ’* m,8ht in certain cases to preih. cLL S3’ f®r rtitceeex, with beneficial effect.
He
® one individual, who had for a long time

TERMS.— To* rMkin per annum, if paid in advance,
and 7to> fb lhtrt aott FiCh, Orotr, if at tto end of six
months. ’ Nosubseriptions received for a levs term than
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are paid, except at the option of the publishers.
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